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By Burgette Eplln 
Special Correspondent 
Within two months, the upper levels 
of the administration will be reorgan-
ized although Marshall President Dale 
F. Nitzschke said he has not "reached a 
satisfactory resolution" to the changes 
he wants to make. . 
Nitzschke declined to specify what 
changes might be made until plans are 
final. He said he wanted to deter unnec-
cessary nervousness about job security 
in top officials. · 
The present structure of the adminis-' 
tration doesn't "fit my style of a4Jninis-
tration," Nitzschke said, adding that 
hie style is "is open access and direct 
involvement with all constituents." 
Nitzschke, who has ~non campus 
seven months, said he plans to arrange 
things as efficiently and economically 
as possible because the administration 
is now "less than what I'd like it to be." 
Nitzschke said more emphasis needs 
to be placed on Marshall's fund-raising 
efforts. 
"Something has to be done to be 
more successful at it," he said. "The 
flow of communication in and out of 
the president's office could also be 
improved." 
Nitzschke said.he will get his advi-
sory council's input before meeting 
with the "appropriate faculty group" 
(people affected by the changes) to 
complete his reorganization. _ 
However, any changes Nitzschke 
makes will have to be approved by the 
Board of Regents. 
2 residence hall 
senators chosen 
Mike E. Hutchinson, Charleston jun-
ior, and T. Greg Bell, Oak Hill sopho-
more, have been selected as residence 
hall senators for the fall semester. 
The residence hall caucus chose the 
prospective senators from 14 applica-
tions Thursday hight, after interviews 
to determine their views on general 
subjects and issues concerning Stu-
dent Senate. 
The two senate positions opened 
after T. Russell McGrady, Beckley 




Staff photoe t>y Jeff Seager 
Fairfield Stadium'• old east grandstand 
was demollahed after being declared 
unsafe last spring. 
Crumbling concrete 
gives way t_o steel 
By Juan Forero 
Staff writer 
• 
A new outlook toward football is not the only new 
_ addition to Fairfield Stadium and Marshall University. 
Construction has been under way all summer at Fair-
field, and the result is a new grandstand to replace the 
60-year-old steel-reinforced concrete east grandstand. 
The new grandstand, with steel underpinning support-
ing aluminum seats and floorboards, is a permanent 
addition to the· stadium. · 
SN CRUMBLING, Page 20 
50 apply in search for 111edical dean 
By Pam King 
Reporter 
- The search committee for the new dean of the School of 
Medicine has received more than 50 applications and nomi-
nations for the position. 
Dr. Charles McKown, chairman of the Department of 
Radiology and head of the search committee, said the com-
mittee must evaluate the candidates and forward three nom-
inations to President Dale F. Nitzschke. 
When Dean Robert W. Coon announced his retirement 
last semester, the search committee was formed and guide-
lines were established for the search. 
The 24-member committee is made up of students, faculty 
and members of the medical community. 
"We (the search committee) were charged to advertise, in 
·accordance with university guidelines, the availability of 
the positi<:>n," McKown said._ 
The committee win first evaluate the qualifications of 
each candidate. McKown said those nominated by the com-
mittee must be medical doctors with experience and admi-
nistrativ~ ability. 
Once the committee has created a viable list of candidatel, 
on-campus interviews are expected to establish the three 
best candidates. · 
Although Coon is retiring ODe year early, he has set a 
tentative schedule of departure for the school's convehience. 
Although Dr. Coon has asked for reliefinJanuary, hewill 
stay on as long as needed, McKown said. 
Coon also volunteered to stay on with the new dean for a 
while "in order to maintain a smooth transition," McKown 
said. 
No deadline has been set for the evaluations to be com-
pleted, but McKown hopes the evaluations and recommen-
dations will be done "in time for the dean to realize his 






for third win 
High school students 
from out of state will 2 
find it harder to gain 
admission to West 
Virginia University 
under action taken by the Board 
of Regents Tuesday. WVU offi-
cials had requested upgraded 
standards for freshman. 
. , 
H,.,. .. ,, 
Troubles continue 3 
to plague the new 
Science Building 
addition as about 130 
science classes and 
· the labs have been homeless 
because the addition did not meet 
specifications in certain areas. 
Following two lop•15 
sided victories under. 
rookie head coach 
Stan Parrish, the -
pass-oriented Thund-
ering Herd will try for win 
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WILLIAMSON • It will be tougher for high 
acbool atudenta flom out of etate to gain 
• dmiuion to WVU following action Tueeday by 
tbe atate Board of Retrenta. 
The BOR met at the Wmiem1011 campu1 of 
tbe Southeren W eet Virginia Community 
Collep. . 
WVU offlciala had requ~ the BOR to 
u,srade atandarda for incoming freehmen. Cu~ 
rent atandarda require a 2.0 grade point average 
flom an accreclited high IIChool for admiuion. 
Tbe chanp approved Tueeday requirel thoee 
...adn1 admiuic>11 from out of 1tate to have a 
2.2& av .... e. Incomins freshmen from in-ltate 
ICboola •till muat meet the 2.0 atandard. 
The meuare enaded by the BOR aleo 
nqairN incomins • tudentl to have one unit of 
bioloo, three unite of eocial lltudie•, and eight eleeti•• unite flom the area• of fine artl, 
•dee•, mathematica, computer •cience, foreip 
i......... and communication. 
'l'lloN nquhmlenta are the aame u will be 
nqlliNd of •-:late ,raduatins flom We• t 
Virainia biah IIChool• by 1986. 
W•- Virapnia niiiclente will be given prefer-
mo• by the WVU admi•• iona office, but lltu· 
clmta who flnilh in the top five percent of their 
cJ•• rH, have ACf compoeite aeon• of at leut 
18, • an National Merit •emifinaliatl will be 
edmfUed writbout resard to re•idence. 
Crime numbers decline 
CHARLESTON • The number of murden, 
raper and moat oth• crime• reported in Weet 
Viqinia dropped lut year, although reported 
... u1t1 were up, the FBI •aye. 
<>v..n 47,683 crim• were reported acrou the 
atate in 1983, down from 48,919 reported in , 
1982, a recently relea•ed FBI report •ay•. 
Bat while the number of •tate crime• wu 
down, individual cateprie• senerally 1howed 
•mailer declin• than the national averase, the 
FBI •aid. 
IL Col W .F. Donohoe, chief of •taff •ervice• 
for the atate police, •aid the reuon for the 
•mall• decline could be We• t Virginia'• crime 
rat.-the low•t in the nation for 10 conaecutive 
Jean. 
"We•t Virl(inia ia already the lowe• t in the 
country. Th•e'• 1-• room to so down," Dono-
boe •aid. 
The dec)jnins trime rate ia a re•ult of a 
"ewinl of a pendulum," Donohoe •aid. In the 
mid-1970., We•t Virl(inia 1uffered double digit 
increaN• in ita crime rate. Al a re•ult, "People 
tot fed up. They •aid letl do 10methin1r with 
the•e people. They voted for people who would 
pt tc,usb on crime," he •aid. · 
· Woman seeks operation 
HUNTINGTON • A leukemia victim who •ay• 
•he mut wuleqo a bone marrow tran1plant 
within two to four weeb •ay• her Medicare 
covenp will cover only 15 percent of the 
operation'• SU0,000 pricetq. 
Phylli• Norman, 40, ofHuntinston1aid the Uni-
ver• ity of Kent11,Cky H011pital will not admit her 
withoot a ,uarantee of payment. 
Ho•pital •poke•man Patrick Stone confirmed 
the co•t emmate provided by Mn. Norman. He 
1aid the bo•pital, the only medical center in the 
region wh•e the tranaplant can be performed, 
needa to bow from Mn. Norman'• physician 
whether her caee is an emergency. 
Diana looms iarge~ 
off Carolina coasis 
CHARLFSI'ON, S.C. • "Danprou" hunicane 
Diana gained •trensth and veered toward North 
Carolina Tueeday, wbippins the •ea with a 
pinwheel of 120 mph wind•, threatening tide• 
up to 12 feet above normal and prompting 
beachfront dwellera to move to hqrher ground. 
People on beache• and ialandl along both the 
North and South Carolina couta were urged to 
evacuate, and coutal re• identl •ecured boata, 
taped window, and atocked up on emergency 
1upplie1. 
The center of the big etorm, pu1hing tide• of 
up to 12 feet ahead of it, wa• expected to hit 
land between Myrtle Beach, S.C., and Wilming-
ton, N.C. Tueeday evening, according to the 
National Hunicane Center in Miami. 
"Hurricane Diana i• now a danprou• hurri-
cane" the National Weather Service aaid. 
"Further .trensthenins ia 1ikelY today." 
North Carolina official• ursed re• identa of 
New Hanover, Pender and Brunawick couotie• 
to •eek higher ground. 
Coutal re•identl and touriat• in South Carol-
ina from Georptown to North ~yrtle Beach 
were ukecl to voluntarily evacuate and offlciala 
reported heavy traftlc. 
Reagan to meet Gromyko 
WASHINGTON - Pre•ident Reqan will meet 
with Soviet Foreip Minmer Andrei Gromyko 
on Sept. 28 at the White Houae, the fint 
meeting between Reqan and a •enior Kremlin 
leader, adminietration official• •ay. 
The meeting ia certain to be eeen u reflectins 
a 1light thaw in U.S.-Soviet relationa, one U.S. 
official •aid . 
But it alao may be viewed u an effort by 
Reagan to deflect criticiam by Democratic 
preeidential hopeful Walter F. Mondale that 
Reagan ia the tint preeident in yeare not to 
meet with Soviet leader•. 
A eenior administration official cautioned 
Monday night againet expecting any break-
througha toward mendiq the many difference• 
between M01COw and W ubington or in •ettins 
the etage for a re•umption of arm• control 
netrotiationa. 
Gromyko will come to Wuhinston from New 
York, where he will attend the opening of the 
United Nationa General Al•embly. 
House passes cigarette blll 
WASHINGTON · Spon10rs of a Houae-p888ed 
measure to replace the current general health 
warning on cigarette packagee with four 1pe-
cific warnings say they expect the Senate to 
approve the bill and Preeident Reagan to 1ign 
it. 
The HoU1e pased the legielation Monday by 
voice vote after a 1hort debate. Rep. Henry A. 
Waxman, D-Calif., a chief 1ponsor, •aid he 
expected the Senate to approve it 100n. 
The legislation would replace the current 
wamins on cigarette packagee and advertieing, 
which read•, ''The 1urgeon general has d~ 
mined that cia'arette 1molring is dangerou1 to 
your health," with four rotatins warnings. 
The new warnings read: (1) "Smolring cauaes 
lung cancer, heart diaease, emphysema, and 
may complicate pregnancy." (2)"Smoking J>y 
pregnant women may re•ult in fetal injury, 
premature birth, and low birth weight." 
(3)"Cigarette 1moke contain• carbon monoxide." 
(4)"Quitting 1molrin1 now sreatly reduce• 
1erioU1 riab to your health." 
,,. 
d 
Pontiff offers· hope 
to Catholic women 
MONTREAL - Pope John Paul ll, who•e viait 
bu touched off prot.e•t• by Canadian feminiatl, 
Tue•day offered women eorne hope of an 
expanded role in the Roman Catholic Church. 
At a mu• for more than a quarter million-
the snateat crowd thua far of hi• Canadian 
tour-in central Montreal'• Jarry Park the pope 
beatified a 19th century Canadian l\un and 
addreued much of the homily to women, 1ayin1r 
religou1 le1'Vice "can be different and evolve 
according to need." 
Ordination of women ia forbidden in the 
church, and John Paul II aaid nothing Teuaday 
to change that. But the liberal Canadian church 
hu allowed growing numbere of women to 
MrVe communion and till other traditionally 
male role,, and the pontiff appeared to reco1-
nu.e-thoee development.. · 
The idea of wo!pen prieetl hu 1tirred. 
increuing interelt in thia c;ountry where a 
long-term decline in male vocationa bu wea-
kened the Catholic prie• thood. 
A •eparate women'• group bousht a new• 
paper advertiaement to protNt church prohibi-
tion on divorce and abortion. 
Tanker struck by mlssle 
AL MANA.MAH. BAHRAIN • An lraqui 
warplane hit a fully loaded npertanker with an 
Exocet miuile Tue•clay eouth of Iran'• Khaq 
l• land oil terminal, the veuel'• captain laid. He 
•aid the crew quickly put out the re•ultina fire. 
Iraq •aid Tue•clay ita jet fighters attacked two 
"naval target•" 10uth of Kharar Island. Iraq 
which bu been at war with Iran for four year•, 
generally UNI the term "naval target" when 
referring to 1hip1, but there were no report. 
today of an attack on a NCOnd veateel. The 
captain of the Liberian-regiatered tanker St. 
Tobiu •aid' hi• •hip wu •truck by a miuile on 
the ltarboard •ide about 50 mile• eouth of 
Kbaq Island. In a 1hi~to-ehore radio interview 
with the Auociated Pre•• in Bahrain, Capt. 
Tadev•z Gapin•ki aaid there were no injurie• 
arnons hia 32 Poliah crewmen. . 
''The remnant. of the French-origin miuile 
are .till on the boat," Gapinaki laid. "We were 
fully loaded when bit. Our de• tination ia 
Japan." 
Storm slows salvage crew 
OSTEND, BELGIUM· A fierce North Sea 
1torm Tueeday prevented 1alvage worker• from 
determining whether 30 containere of radioac-
tive material have been •wept from the broken 
hull of a 1unken freighter. 
Wave• up to 18 feet hish ripped open the hull 
of the Mont Louis on Monday, raiaing feare 
that the 1teel barrel• of 1lightly radioactive 
uranium hexaflouride might have been wuhed 
from the v-•eL The 1hip, which •ank after · 
colliding with a ferry Aus. 25, lie• 12 mile• off 
the Bell(ian cout. 
A criaia committee of arovernment and •alvage 
company official•, including Prime Miniater 
Wilfried Marten,, met Tueeday to u •- • what 
Belgium'• environment eecretary, Firming 
Aerta, called a "1eriou•" 1ituation. 
Salvagere have recovered none of the 30 
containere holding the radioactive carso. Offi-
ciale have said the main concern of failing to 
retrieve the containere ia that if uranium 
hexaflouride leaked, a gu would be formed that 
could bum anyone who came in contact with it. 
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Studenta may only look through barred wtndowa at the claaroom• In the 
Science Butldlng addition untll the Board of Regent• give• the OK. 
MU Foundation 
gives $1.9 million 
to -help programs 
By Robert McCarty 
Reporter 
Thia academic :,ear, the MU Founda-
tion will provide more than $1.9 million 
in support for faculty and student pro-
grams, Bernard Queen, director of 
development, said. 
"Support is derived from three major 
sources," Queen said. "For the 1984-85 
year, $184,467 will come from the Uni-
versity's Greatest Needs Account, 
$618,570 from Endowment Ac-counts 
and $1,104,235 from Current Unen-
dowed Accounts." 
Direct contributions from alumni 
comprise more than 90 percent of the 
funds donated to the University's 
Greatest Needs Fund, Queen said. "Of 
those monies, $60,900 has been dedi-
cated toward enhancing faculty devel-
opment programs through study, 
seminars and workshops," he said. 
Funds from the University's Grea-
test Needs Account have been allo-
cated for special projects including 
tutoring progr8Dl8 for the learning dis-
abled, alcohol awareneBB seminars 
and expansion of Marshall's computer 
system, Queen said. 
Another $13,250 has been earmarked 
for the Oral History of Appalachia pro-
gram, National Merit and Honor Day, 
String Music scholarships and Home-
coming festivities. 
"Individual, corporate and estate 
contributions make up the bulk of the 
Foundation's Endowment Accounts," 
Queen said. These funds are invested 
in federal agencies: treasury bonds, 
certificates of deposit and the Federal 
Home Loan Board, he said. 
Delta Zeta Sorority 
Welcomes 
All Their Rushees 
To Their Second Parties 
"Hollywood Premiere," 
September 12 & 13 
6-8 p.m. 
1695 _?__th Av~;., _ .. J~1tt-. 
: --~ ... -J..--· ~---✓;- -
·----~ -, II ':'"'" -. 
Science Building addition 
below par, BOR says 
By Deborah B. Smith. 
Reporter 
Disappointing, confusing and incon-
venient are words frequently heard 
this semester to describe the failure to 
open the Science Building addition as 
planned. 
The addition was not opened because 
the Board of Regents rejected casework 
(tables, chairs and counters), fume 
hoods, and safe stations which did not 
meet specifications, according to Gene 
G. Kuhn, Administration Special Pro-
ject Coordinator. 
Casework surfaces did not pass 
water and acid tests and are being res-. 
urfaced with a chemical-resistant 
spray by the contractor. Fume hoods 
· and safe stations which are essential 
for lab ventilation did not function ade-
quately and are also being repaired, 
Kuhn said. 
Once the repairs are made, the addi-
tion muet be reinspected for the BO R's 
OK before it can be opened, Kuhn said. 
Approximately 130 science classes 
and laba which were scheduled to be 
taught in the addition are scattered 
over the campus and many faculty 
members have been displaced to other 
buildings, according to Dr. Edward S. 
Hanrahan, dean of the College of' 
Science. 
No classes w·ere canceled because of 
the lack of space, but classrooms and 
labs in the Science Building are over-
crowded, Hanrahan said. 
Disappointment was expressed by 
faculty members who hoped to be using 
the new classrooms this semester. 
Dr. Donald C. Tarter, chairman of 
the Department of Biological Sciences, 
said, "I am disappointed we are not in 
the addition now, but we will survive 
this semester and hope to be settled in 
for spring semester." Ten or 11 of the 
new rooms will be used for biological 
science classes. · · 
Hanrahan said confusion resulted 
because the fall schedule had to be 
redone. Students arriving for claaaes 
scheduled in the addition were faced 
with posters informing them of alter-
nate classrooms, often in other 
buildings. 
Relocating classes was inconvenient 
for everyone involve~ ana created----.. 
some serious problems, particularly for 
those courses requiring special equip-
ment for demonstrations. 
"We do lots of lecture demonstra· 
tions in Physical Science classes," said 
Dr. Ralph E. Oberley, chairman of the 
· Department of Physical Sciences. "It is 
difficult, often impossible, to move our 
electronic equipment." 
The new target date for opening the 
addition is spring semester, but the 
inconvenience will not end then, 
according to Hanrahan. 
"We'll be operating at half speed for 
about two years because when the 
addition opens, the rest of the building 
will be closed for renovations," he said. 
Student services get $2,100; 
HERF requests due Saturday 
By Julle 8. c • ldwell 
Reporter 
Higher Educ11tion Resource 
Funds totalling $2,100 have been 
allocated for student services this 
year, according to Dr. Nell Bailey, 
dean of student affairs. 
Groups who wish to receive a 
share of the fund must turn in a 
proposal explaining how the money 
will be used. Proposals must be 
turned in by Saturday to Old Main 
Room 118. 
Applications may be submitted by 
any recognized student organiza-
tion, academic department, stand-
ing faculty committee, university 
administrator, or other group spon-
sored by one of the above. 
Groups who qualify are eligible to 
receive up to $1,000 for each project 
undertaken in any one fiscal year. 
To apply for funds a narrative of no 
more than five pages must be sub-
mitted to Bailey. 
The narrative must explain why 
the project should be supported and 
outline its purpose, goals, and objec-
tives. A list of detailed guidelines 
can be obtained from the Student 
Affairs office. 
Several proposals have already 
heen received, Bailey said. 
1wo can ride cheaper. 






Registration Starts Sept. 3, 1984 
Season Starts Sept. 24, 1984 
For more information, call Charles Stephens 
Greater Huntington Parks 
696-5587/696-5588 
~---------------------------------------· 
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Raese, thanks for visiting 
In the helter-skelter world of politics where 
nothing c.-n be taken for granted, The Par· 
then on " .>uld like to commend one political can• 
didate for taking the time to explain his stance 
on the problems facing higher education. At the 
same time we urge students, faculty and com· 
munity residents to demand similar action by 
the other major candidates and to become 
informed voters. 
~ emphasizes education, Page 18 
Alth6ugh it is ·not The Parthenon's policy to 
endorse candidates for state or national races, 
we would like to thank Republican U.S. Senate 
candidate J ohnRaese, for voluntarily giving up 
an hour of his time to answer questions on some 
of the key issues facing higher education. 
Whether it is the fault of national, state or 
local politics • or merely outdated policies • all 
education is suffering from a philosophical and 
fiscal disease. Namely, maln:utrition due to 
neglect. 
Not since the scare in the 1950s, when the 
Ruuians were believed to be pulling ahead of us 
in the space race, has national attention 
focused so vehemently on improving the stand-
ards of education. 
Then the nation strove successfully to chum 
out technologists and scientists in an attempt to 
keep up with the country next door. 
According to a New York Times Service arti-
cle, the nation's attention has been drawn to the 
entire sprectrum of education, from kinder· 
garten to the graduate level. The public must 
not let this opportunity pass without calling 
attention t.o the virtues of higher learning to 
every listening ear. 
Lofty words, but the meaning is basic; and it 
is a refreshing change for a candidate from 
West Virginia to realize tQe importance of 
higher education and t.o strive -to reach the con· 
stituency most affected by future policy 
decisions. 
The Parthenon would like to extend a similar 
opportunity to address this pervasive issue to 
every candidate in every race statewide, but 
unfortunately time would not permit a one-hour 
interview with the several hundred rival candi-
dates fncluded in those races. 
However, we do offer a special in v1tation to all 
the candidates in the major state and national 
elections· including the U.S. Senate, U.S. House 
of Representatives and gubernatorial races. 
The Parthenon will offer selected coverage of 
the election and continue to press candidates for 
their views on the issues of higher education, 
including faculty salaries, student financial 
aid, and increased excellence in standards 
requirements. 
We also welcome letters to the edit.or address-
ing higher education issues from the candi-
dates,. faculty, students or community 
members. 
Briskness marks· political sea·son 
As surely as summer turns to fall, so every 
four years a major election brings out the coun· 
try's true political colors. Only instead of mel-
low reds, yellows and browns of nature, the 
country turns into flaming liberals, conspicu• 
ous conservatives and fence-riding 
independents. . 
Whatever the preference or belief, The Par· 
thenon · urges Marshall's students to become 
actively involved in the election process. One of 
the moat effective ways to defend West Virgi-
nia's faltering educational system is with the 
flaming power of the vote. 
We implore all students to pay attention to 
the candidates, sift through the campaign rhe-
toric, and arrive at an informed, intelligent deci· 
sion on whom to vote for Nov. 6. 
But, of course, the whole process is moot 
unless an informed, intelligent people register 
t.o vote. 
Secretary of State A.James Manchin told The 
Parthenon Tuesday the 18-to-22 age group has 
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He went on to explain that many 18-year-olds, 
fresh from the glow of adolescence and intoxi-
cated with the possibilities of adulthood, imme-
diately register to vote. But once the novelty has 
worn off, the pressures of college or struggling 
for a living become primary and participation 
in the voting process becomes secondary. 
Nevertheless, Manchin blew the bugle of 
challeng~ and refused to yield to demographics 
and societal trends while making a plea for 
democracy: 
"If we want good government, then it depends 
on the student, who should be trained and 
astute, to provide leadership." 
"I am asking and pleading not only that the 
young people register but to get out and vote and 
lead the way •· It is your state and your future." 
Nobody says it better and there is no cause 
more worthwhile. 
Voter registration booths will be available on 
campus in the near future. 
We urge students to take advantage of this 
convenient opportunity. It is indeed our state 
and our future. 
Parthenon policies 
The Parthenon _has designed Calendar 
as a free service for campus groups and 
organizations to advertise their activities. 
Items are run on a space-available basis. 
Information for Calendar must be submit .. 
ted by 3 p.m. two days in advance of 
publication on forms available in The · 
Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 
311. 
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may 
be brought to the attention of the editors by 
calling _696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 




After two weeks of classes and a month of 
preparations, The Parthenon's first fall issue 
has hit campus. And if what rve overheard 
on my treks around the university is any indi-
cation, it's been missed during the lapse 
between summer and fall publications. 
On my way to geography class I heard one 
student ask her friend, "Has there been a 
Parthenon yet? It seems like there was one 
out by this time last year!" At risk of both 
embarrassing myself in front of strangers 
and being late for class, I didn't interrupt the 
conversation and tell them that we're run-
ning right on schedule. It takes a coup}~ of 
weeks of school to train and organize our new 
reporting and editing staff. 
Hearing those types of comments got me 
thinking about the different reasons readers 
might have for noticing the paper's 'absence. 
Some may miss being aware of camp¥s activ• 
ities or news stories regularly covered. by The 
Parthenon. Others may have wanted t ~e uni· 
que perspective of Marshall Univ~rsity 
sports The Parthenon has. Some count on 
ads in The Parthenon to let them in on good 
buys that can be lifesavers for a student's 
budget. · 
Still others miss The Parthenon because it 
is just a part of school routine. For these peo-
ple, going to class just isn't the same without 
walking to a green newspaper box before 
class, grabbing a Parthenon, and then skim· 
ming the contents during the first few min-
utes of class. 
For whatever reasons you have or haven't 
missed The Parthenon, we're back in opera• 
tion and hope to serve members of the Mar• 
shall community this semester. As editor, it 
will be my goal to make The Parthenon a 
thought-provoking, informative and enter• 
taining reflection of news and student life at 
Marshall. 
At times The Parthenon has been criticized 
for its lack of student interest articles and 
features. We will attempt to run more of those 
because we believe they have legitimate news 
value. 
We also have added a regular news briefs 
column in an effort to broaden our coverage 
of events on campus and we will continue 
offering Calend~ as a free service to campus 
organizations who want to advertise their 
actjvities. 
Feedback from our readers will help us 
improve The Parthenon. We welcome your 
comments and suggestions. You may call me 
or Managing Editor Joy Adkins at 696-6696. 
Letters to the editor will-be featured on the 
editorial page. You're invited to share your 
thoughts and views by dropping off your let• 
ters in Smith Hall 311. . 
The most tragic fate for a newspaper is to 
be looked at by everybody and read by 
nobody. Help us make The Parthenon a real 
"student newspape.r." -
THEPARTHENQll Wedn11n,, lept. -12, 1~ --------------------------------1-
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Electrodes, neurosis and a nose for news 
There I was, for some strange reason, in the 
game room next to the bookstore in ManhaU 
University's own Memorial Student Center. 
Half conscioua, desperate after a day of news-
seeking, I thought I might find something there 
of interest to the so-called "average Parthenon 
reader." 
For once, my instincts did not let me down. 
There, on a video game screen next to me, 
were displayed these words: 
"AS YOU STRUGGLE TO SAVE HUMAN-
ITY, BE SURE TO AVOID ELECTRODES IN 
YOUR PATH." 
Sage advice, to be sure. But what could it 
mean? 
I think many_ joumalists and would-be jour, 
nalists really are motivated to save humanity. 
It's out of vogue, it's comy, but (God help me) I 
am one of them. 
So I was more than a little concerned that this 
mere video game might have contrived a way to 
access, process and interpret the subtle vibra-
tions set up by the firing of neurons acr088 syn-
apses - the electrochemical wonder that is the 
human mind. 
I suddenly felt as if I were being watched, as if 
my every thought were but another bit of infor-
mation to be sorted and filed in the long-term 
memory of some programmed pseudo-being. 
Big Brother was standing right in front of me 
in the form of a video game. 
In a cold sweat, I ran to the library to find out 
more about these dreaded "electrodes." I had to 
be prepared for the worst. 
The unabridged dictionary was no help. I was 
sure I had nothing to fear from the metallic 
conductors in a battery. But perhaps "elec-
trode" was some kind of shorthand for electro-
dessication, "the drying up of tissue by use of a 
high-frequency electric current applied with a 
needle electrode." 
The very thought made me shiver, but I fig-
ured it wasn't too likely I'd find anything capa-
ble of such torture "in my path," as the message 
had wamed. So I pressed on. 
A fruitless search through the abstracts of 
recent periodicals, the New York Times Index 
and untold miles of microfilm left me with a 
single remaining altemative: to call the source 
of the meuage. 
After pulling every string with every soµrce I 
know to get the unlisted phone number, I talked 
to Fred - the manufacturer's design engineer in 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 
Shaking, I explained· to him my encounter 
and my fears. 
"Look, pal,'' he said. "That's just a standard 
program. These things are hard-wired; they 
couldn't pouibly do anything we don't tell them 
to do. And I assure you ... " (his voice softened, as 
if he were soothing a child) ... "we would never 
tell one of our video games to read your mind. If 
Jeff 
Seager 
you knew anything about this bll8ineu, you'd . 
know thal" 
I hung up before he could finish hie haraque. 
But what if my fears had beenjustified?What 
if, in fact, a crack team of electrode techniciana 
is on its way to assauinate me at this very 
moment for discovering the u-yet unknown 
facts about the video gam, that"' can -read · 
minds? -
It's an awesome reeponsibility being a jour-
nalist, let me tell you. '-
you juat never know when or where you might 
find a story, or when the tip of a lifetime might 
tum out to be merely a cruel joke. . · 
It's a good thing, I think, that -only a few 
strange characters choose to'be joumaliats - it 
keeps the number of neurotics on the streee . 
down to a bare minimum. 
Our Readers SQ_;;_e_a_k ____ _ 
A.closed library, 
a frustrated student 
To the editor: 
While walking through Old Main Friday, I 
happened to be run into by an administrator 
who knocked my books to the floor. 
"Sorry, I must not have been looking where I 
was going." 
"Oh, that's alright." I replied, somewhat 
agitated. 
"Won't you let me buy you lunch?" he offered. 
So I took him up on the offer and we talked 
about the weekend while waiting in line. 
"So, are you going to the game tomorrow? It's 
the first time I can remember that we've been 
favored by 35 - the wife bought me a new kelly 
· green sport jacket. What a way to start the 
year!" 
"No, I really can't go. I've got a paper to write, 
and I'll probably be spending my time in the 
library." 
. "Sorry, but we decided to close the entire uni-
versity for the game Saturday. We also closed it 
Sunday and Monday so that everyone can 
attend the Regatta. There are two sides of edu-
cation, you know." 
"Sure,'' I said, "but whataboutmypaper?It's 
due Tuesday." 
"No problem! WVU's library will be open. 
From what I hear, they have very accommodat-
ing hours." 
"I know, but that's 200 miles away." 
"Well then, why don't you just skip it. I'm sure 
you can still pass lab without tuming that 
paper in." . 
"I guess I could, but I was kind of hoping to 
le~ something ... " 
"In your situation, the best idea would be to 
wait outside Northcott for a graduate student to 
come by. They all carry keys." 
"It's an idea, but the chances of one coming 
by are ·only about one in a thousand, aren't 
they? Besides that, I don't think I recognize 
them." I thanked him for lun<;Ji, and went to my 
next class, still mulling over my dilemma. 
Saturday aftemoon found me sitting on the 
steps of Northcott, books in hand, ready to 
begin my 1984-85 academic career at any 
moment. Over the next few hours several stu-
dents appeared and disappeared on the campus 
grounds. No one seemed prewarned of the 
"scheduled" shutdown. Telephones rang in 
empty offices as students searched for an expla-
nation. Many times my senses became acute to 
the jingle of keys _in passing pockets, but my 
pulse would soon slow as the pockets passed on 
to other buildings. 
By dusk, I had been joined by ten or twelve 
fellow classmates who also needed information 
from either the chemistry or the Morrow 
Library. Several suggestions were made in the 
growing darkness: 
"We could break in," one voice offered. 
"There may be a custodian somewhere." 
"Why don't we just petition the library for 
longer hours?" This was from a-silhouetted fig-
ure in the back of the group. 
"Do you think we really could?" 
. "I heard of a library in Morgantown that 
stays open until 1 a.m.!" 
"Are you kidding? That's amazing." 
"We could ask them to stay open until 2 a.m. 
and then reach a compromise around 
midnight." 
"But don't the librarians have to get home to 
their families?" 
"Yes. This could take months to pull through, 
too, and I still haven't started my paper for 
Tuesday." 
Everyone sat silently. The beam of light that 
shone among us for those few seconds was 
extinguished. Dejected, I made my way back to 
my car, the darkness hiding my tears. 
Mary Beth Landau 
Sophomore 
College of Scien~ 
MU cheerleading 
tryouts. criticized 
To the editor: 
This is in response to tryouts for the Marshall 
female varsity cheerleading squad. F9r those of 
us that are in the dark on this issue, the tryouts 
were held August 27, through August 30, 1984. 
A few positions were open on the varsity team, 
for which even a freshman could have had a 
chance of obtaining. However, only a select few, 
approximately six females, were able to find out 
when tryouts were held in time to compete for 
the positions available. This hardly seems fair. 
How was one to have found out when tryouts 
were to occur? It seems that there was a great 
silence surrounding these tryouts. 
Don't worry girls! You are still able to try out 
for the junior varsity squad after football sea-
son and cheer for the women's basketball team 
- if you are able to find out when these tryouts 
will be held. Way to go Marshall! It is nice to see 
that some things never ~hange. It is no wonder 
that Marshall's femal~ cheerleaders always 
seem to be lacking in talent and style. Truly 
talented females never have the chance to com-
pete for a position on the varsity squad. 
David K. Collet, Jr. 
Marshall Alumnus 
Letters Policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern-
Ing the Marshall University community. All 
letters to the editor must be signed and 
Include the address and telephone number 
of the author. 
Letters should be typed and no longer 
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the 
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Fun~ing for independent study 
available to young researchers 
By Kimberly Harbour 
Reporter 
Studenta interested in conducting independent research 
project.a may apply for federal granta ranging from $200 to 
S500 off•ed by the National Endowment for the Humani• 
tiee in Wuhington, D.C., according to Marshall's grant 
coordinator. 
Dr. Corey Lock, uaociate professor of education and uni• 
venity ,ranta officer, said the Younger Scholars grant is 
offered to etudenta 21 years of age or younger during the 
calendar year in which the application is submitted. 
The ,rant'& purpoee is to support the humanities by encou· 
ragins reeearch on educational projects, media presents• 
tione and community projects. Written projects should have 
a hiatorical, philosophical or literary reference. 
Studenta who have received a bachelor's degree or who 
expect to receive a degree within two months of the comple-
• 
tion of a Younger Scholars grant are not eligible for the 
program. 
Lock said the nationwide program awards up to 100 
grants annually, with four application deadlines. The first 
deadline is October 15, be said. Grants are awarded on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
"The grants are provided by the federal government as a 
service to its citizens," Lock said. "Students should take 
advantage of the program; after all, they probably are pay-
ing for the program with their tax dollars." 
The Younger Scholars grant is the only government 
research grant offered to young people, according to Lock. 
As an example, he said one student received a grant to 
photograph an area of a city before urban renewal took 
place. The student's goal in doing the project was to keep a 
record of the buildings and architecture of the community. 
Applications will be avaliable in the Office of Financial 
Aid, Old Main Room 109 . 
Brazilian artists 
schedule visit 
Two Brazilian artist/educators 
will be in residence at Marshall 
Sept. 16-22 as part of a cultural 
exchange program between West 
Virginia colleges and universities 
and the Brazilian province of Espi· 
rito Santo, according to Roberta 
Walters, manager of the Institute 
for the Arte. 
Ronaldo Martine Barbosa and 
Maria Helena Lindenberg Lopes, 
professors of art at the Federal Uni· 
versity of Espirito Santo in Vitoria, 
Brazil, will teach and observe stu-
denta and fellow teachers during 
their residency, Walters said. 
Barbosa is a graphic designer, 
and Lopes teaches drawing and 
engraving and directs the universi• 
ty'e art center. 
Get down to business faster. 
With the BA-35. 
If there's one thing husiness calculations, amortizations 
students have always needed, and halloon payments. 
this is it: an affordahle, husi- The BA-35 means you 
ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, 
The Texas.Instruments and more time learning. One 
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place 
Analyst. of many. 
Its built-in husiness The calculator is just part 
formulas let you perform of the package. You also get 
complicated finance, a hook that follows most 
accounting and statistical business courses: the Business 
functions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. Business 
usually require a lot of time professors helped us write it, 
and a stack of reference hooks, to heir you get the most our 
like present and future value of calculator and classroom. 
,• J-r.,. \ T .. -x.._, ln,rnim,·11: .. 
A powerful combination. 
Think business. With 
the BA-35 Student _.is. 
Business Analyst. ~ · 
TEXAS-
INSTRUMENTS 
Creating useful .products 
· and services for you. 
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Bennett reveals senate plans 
By Bobble Gafford 
Reporter 
Resolving conflicts in the senate, being r&elected 
in October and leaving a good mark on Marshall 
University are just some of the goals that Student 
Senate President Robert W. Bennett, South Charles-
ton senior, has set for himself as the new semester 
begins. . 
"I decided to run for senate president because I 
thought I could do a better job than anyone else," 
Bennett said. 
A better job requires dedication and hard work, 
and this is exactly what Bennett said he has in mind 
for the senate this semester. 
Bennett's job as senate president involves prime.r-
ily the administration and organization of individ-
ual senators. He also conducts meetings, sets up 
senate functions and ensures accountability in the 
senate. 
"It's similar to being a cheerleader,'' Bennett said. 
"You have to keep the spirit up in the senate." 
Bennett also has to be available to settle personal 
conflicts. Disputes between senators have been a 
problem in recent years, but Bennett said he does not 
anticipate the same problems the senate has had in 
the past. - _ 
"Students are our first priority. We are here to help 
them," he said. "We need to put the conflicts aside 
and concentrate on moving ahead." 
Resolving conflicts is only one of the short term 
goals that Bennett has planned for the senate. 
"I· also think we should be directing our energiea 
toward helping the students instead of spending a 
majority of our time dealing with internal matters." 
Bennett added that his personal short term goal is to 
be re-elected in October. 
"To be able to come back in five or 10 years and look 
at student life and be able to see changes that heve 
been made in my term as senate president," Bennett 
said. "That is my long term goal." 
He said he believes the relationship with the senate 
and Student Government President Mark D. Rhodes, 
Oak Hill senior, will definitely be different than in 
previous years. 
"Mark and I have a fantastic relationship where by 
we can disagree with each other logically, still be 
friends emotionally and still work together." 
MU activities seek more 'green' 
By Myra Chico 
Reporter 
Eleven student activities will be reviewed. for fund 
increases this semester by the Student Activity Fees 
Committee. 
Birke Art Gallery, Eacalade, Et Cetera, Identifica-
tion Card, Intramura( Sport.a, The Parthenon, Pro-
gramming Student Activitiee, the Student Legal Aid 
Progam, the Human Relations Center, University 
Theater and Intercollegiate Athletics are activities 
which have filed a request with President Dale F. 
Nitzschke to be considered for additional funding. 
The deadline for filing is Oct. 14. 
The person in charge of each activity must go 
before the feea committee to present its request and 
reasons for seeking an increase. The committee 
review• each requeet individually and determinee 
any fund increase. 
The committee then will make ita recommenda-
tions to Nitzachke by Jan. 31. Nitzachke will in tum 
go before the Board of Regent.. 
Committee members are Dr. Emery Carr, aAociate 
professor of modern languagee and committee chair-
man; Dr. W. Donald Williams, professor of Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation; Carolyn B. 
Hunter, 888iatant professor of the Community Col-
lege; Dr. Ralph E. Oberly, professor and chairman of 
the Dept. of Physics and Physical Science; Student 
Body Preaident'Marc Rhoades; Kathie Austin, Galli-
polis Ferry sophomore; ·Ruaaell Brown, Cleveland, 
Ohio junior and T. Russ McGrady, Shady Grove 
junior. · 
·Ruah Staff phOto by Katie Lilly 
Marshall GrNk aororlty organization, took 
advantage of a bright aunny day on the 
· Memorial Student Center Plazato recruit 
MW 1l1tera Into their fold. ....,., Phi Mu 
p'911dent Julla Hlgglnbothem extoll• the 
virtue of her organization to Charlffton 
f'9thman, Blair Bartruy. The ruah wlll con-
tinue untll Monday when blda wlll be dla-
trtbuted In Smith Hall. 
Golden. Pond 
830 10th St. 
Welcomes Back Marshall Students 
Show your M.U.I.D For Monday 
Night Beer Special 
Wear Your Greek Letters 
For Tuesday Night Beer Special 
Live Entertainment Every Weekend 
draft*draft*draft*draft*draft 
Don't Forget Alpha Xi Delta's. 




6 - 8:30 p.m. 
1645 5th A venue 525-8886 
News waves? They're the trends of today-in politics. business. youtl1. the 
economy-that affect what's to come next month,.next year. in the next decade. 
News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every week (before they 
make the headMnes elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared for-
what the future holds in store. 




0 YES, send me 25 weeks of U.S.News & World Report for only 
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the 
cover price. D Payment enclosed• Bill me 
Name _ ___________ ___ ____ _ _ 
School Name _ __________ _ ______ _ 
Address _________ _____ .,.,pt. ____ _ 
City/Slate ip _ ___ _ 
us.News 
Mall coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
2400 N St., N.W. Room 416 
Washington. D.C. 20037 
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WE'RE EXCEPTIONAL 
There's no place like Hills 
, for dorm decorating 
3-PackTeny 
\ Kitchen Towels 
\ Highly absorbent . 
·~ 100% cotton, reve~ible. 





100% cotton. Choice 




100% Vinyl. White or 
ivory. Custom cut up 
to 37 'I•" wide. 
147 
Printed Sheet Sets 
Assorted print designs. 
Polyester/cotton. 
Twin 6.77 1 llat. 1 fitte-d, 1 p,llowc,ne 
full 11 .87 1 flat. 1 fitt• d . 2 pillowca,e, '• 1"'. 
Qu e•n 15.97 1 flat . 1 fitted, 2 p,llowcasP• , ~ 
Velour reverses to 
loop terry. Many 
colors and prints. 
100% cotton face. 
Bath .. . ...... 1.94 
Hand .... .. . .. 1.34 
Wash .. .. ... .. 97f 
Anlmal 
Design Throws 
100% acrylic. Use as 
wall hanging, lap robe, 






Decorative and long 
wearing. Blue. brown, 















Percale Sheet Sets 
Choice of solid colors. 
Polyester/cotton. 
Twin . 11.97 
Full , 17.97 
· Queen .. .. .. . 24. 97 
Includes 1 flat. 1 fitted. 
2 pillowcases• 
• 1 pillowcase in Tw in Set 
Flannel Sheets 
Flat or fitted. 
Polyester/cotton. 
Prints or solid colors. 
Twin 6.97 
Full 8.97 
Queen .. . . 11.97 
King .... . 14.97 
Pkg. of 2 
Std. Pillowcases . 4.97 
Printed Sheets 









. . 4.77 
. . 7.97 
3.97 
White Sheets 
Flat or fitted. Easy care 
permanent press. 
Polyester/cotton. 
Twin . . . 2.97 
Full . . .. . 4.67 
Queen 7.77 
King . . .. . 8.77 
Pillowcases pkg. of 2 
Std. 2.97 King 3 .47 
Eledric Blankets 
Choice of colors. 
Pg lyester/acryl ic. 
2 year warranty. 
Twin . . . .. .... . 19.97 
Full 
Single Control . . 25.97 
Full 
Double Control 31.97 
Queen .... . ... 39.97 
Quilted 
Bedspreads 
Assorted prints and 
sizes. Machine wash-
able. Twin, full or 
queen size. 
1487 
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Northcott plans dumped. by Community College 
By Barbara A. Fl1her 
Reporter 
Plane to move the Community Col-
lege to Northcott Hall have been aban-
doned, according to F . David Wilkin, 
dean of the college. The plane were 
changed after an engineer's report 
indicated that it would be more effi-
cient to demolish Northcott and erect a 
new building on the site rather than 
renovate the old hall. 
The Community College has grown 
out of_ its old bu_ilding because of an 
unexpected surge in enrollment over 
the past two years. According to Wil-
kin, last year's enrollment reached a 
record 1,688 students, both on and off 
campus. Thie year's enrollment is 
expected to surpass the previous 
record. 
Thie increase has caused a shortage 
of available classroom space. Wilkin 
said the recent renovations in the 
Science Building have also caused 
some problems in finding classroom 
space, because many of the college's 
classes were being held there. 
Two f ull-tlme position, are fllled 
No money has been allocated for a 
ne.w building. However, a preliminary 
report outlining the need for the build-
ing has been presented to the Board of 
Regents for consideration. 
Although Wilkin hopes for · a new 
building in three to four years, he said 
that the proposed fine arts facility has 
first priority. The new Community Col-
lege is second on the list. 
Wilkin said the reason for the great 
surge in enrollment has been because 
of the short-term, jolH>riented nature of 
the programs offered by the college. He 
said with the present economy, etu-
den ts are moving toward these types of 
programs to get an earlier start in the 
job market. 
Thie shortage of classroom space 
was also noted by Sarah N. Denman, 
assistant dean of the college. 
"We need a new building desper-
ately," Denman said. "We are hurting 
for space for our skill-oriented classes 
involving the use of machines, and our 
learning center is too small.' 
Computer science department adds faculty, equipment 
By Nancy Lar1en 
Reporter 
This semester the Department of 
Computer and Information Science. 
will have two new full-time faculty 
members as well aa additional equip-
ment and more apace, according to Dr. 
Robert Babb, department chairman. 
means that all six authorized full-time 
positions in the department are filled. 
('The upgrading of the two positions 
last year helped our recruiting," he 
said. "Our faculty members were mak-
ing $16,900 on a nine-month appoint-
ment, and our graduates were starting 
at $23,000 or $24~000 per year. 
Babb said the hiring of Dr. M. Jamil 
Chaudri and Dr. Virginia E. Dilatuah 
Babb said the department's addi-
tional equipment involves the College 
of Business putting at least one compu-
What Do You Want 
From College? 
Leadership Ability? 
Add It To Your Schedule. 
College military science 
courses are courses In 
leadership development. 
They offer you manage-
ment experiences which 
. will benefit you In any 
career, civilian or military. 
You can take the first 
courses as a frest1Tlan or 
sophomore without obliga-
tion. Advanced courses, in 
your junior and senior 
years, lead you to a posi- • 
tion of responsibility as an 
officer in the active Army, 
Reserves, or Army National 
Guard. 
Don't wait until after col-
lege to get practical man-
agement experience. Add 
leadership to your class 
schedule no~. 
ARMY ROTC 
LE ARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO LEAD 
For Morf> lnforma11o n Contttc l 
Cpt. Meador 




5 FREE RIDES 
ON THE 
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"Group Rates Available" 
_1 Good Thru Sept. 23, '84 
I 
AT THE _ 
Olympic Pool 
14th St: West & Memorial Blvd. 
696-5962 or 696-5587 
~-----------------------------~ 
ter in each department which will hook 
up to the campus network by January. 
The computers will be integrated 
into coursework and be used for admi-
nistrative purposes. They will give 
instant access to students' records, 
course registration, and other 
information. 
Babb said the department has the 
second largest number of majors in the 
College of Buainea1, and 10 to 15 per- · 
cent of the students in the lower level 
courses are non-majors. However, he 
noted there are still no required compu-
ter courses for students in other field•• 
Babb said at least a basic coune in 
computer literacy should be required 
for all student&. He defined compujer' 
literacy as the "knowledge of compu-' 
ters a person needs to function effec-
tively in 1ociety.'' He said in the future 
computer literacy will be as important 
as English or math. 
See your Jostens representative. 
Date: Wed. - Fri. Time: 9 - 3:00 
~ -1 / Place: MSC Lobb}' ·---------------
,:1•>~1.Jw.m1 ,nc. 
GET A '25 RmArr ON YOUR 










Marshall students desiring to 
compete for Rhodes Scholarships, 
which provide opportunities for 
graduate study in England, may 
obtain information and applica-
tions from Dr. Edward S. Hanra-
han, dean of the College of Science. 
Rhodes Scholarships are awarded 
each year to 32 students from the 
United States regardless . of their 
career plans or field of academic sp~ 
cialization. The program brings stu-
dents from 17 countries to study at 
Oxford UnivErsity. 
Rhode• Scholars are appointed 
for two yeara of study and may work 
toward a mastEr's degree in their 
choeen fields. The prestigious scho-
larship provides a subsistence allo-
wance in addition to payment of all 
educational and travel costs, Han-
rahan aid. 
Applications, .due Oct. 24, may be 
obtained in Old M,un Room 119. 
Lloyd named chair 
for classical studies 
Dr. Charles Lloyd, associate pro-
feuor of cluaical studies, has been 
named chairman of that department. 
Lloyd eucceeda Dr. Louise P. Hoy, 
profeuor of clusical studies, who 
reeqrned the poet after 20 years of 
service. Hoy will continue to teach 
in the department. 
Lloyd, who joined the faculity in 
1972, was the unanimous choice of 
the search committee. · 
Lloyd said he hopes to continue 
Hoy's efforts to gain recognition for 
the humanities at Marshall. 
A Huntington native and MU 
alumnua, Lloyd earned his M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees from Indiana 
Univenity. 
ROTC companies 
meet to compete 
ROTC Organizational Day 
attracted about 150 students and 
faculty from the Department of Mil-
itary Science Saturday. 
In competition, moat of the first 
place honon went to Company D, 
but "there were · no losers," said 
Capt. William E. Meador. 
The purpoee of the event was to 
have a good time and to get 
acquainted with the rest of the unit~ 
Lt. Col. Harry B. Beam, department 
chairman, aaid. 
Anti-nuclear group 
takes a new name 
A familiar atudent organization· 
is adopting a new name, but its orig-
inal purpoee remains intact. 
AWARE (Students Waged 
Agadnat a Radioactive Environ• 
ment) baa become a chapter of 
UCAM (United Campuea Againat 
Nuclear War), a national organiza-
tion, according to Dr. Robert Saw-
rey, uaistant professor of history 
and faculty advisor for the group. 
UCAM will take part in a nation-
wide campaign against nuclear 
arms during the second week of 
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Probation to be 
university policy 
Graduate students should be 
aware that academic probation 
"goes into effect with the fall cata-
logue", Robert F. Maddox, dean of 
the graduate school, said. 
A gradu11te student whose grade 
point average is less than 3.0 will be · 
placed on academic probation, 
according to the MU Graduate 
Catalog Supplement for 1984-85. 
After notification of probation, the 
student will be counseled by his 
adviser or the department chairper-
son and advised of the deficiencies. 
Maddox said the student will be 
advised of requirements for remov-
ing the deficiency during his next 
full-time enrollment period. The stu-
dent will then be advised of his pro-
New ID system 
being planned 
A new Marshall ID, which might ter-
minate the use of activity cards, stu-
dent health service cards and meal 
cards, is in the_ planning stages, 
according to Robert H. Eddins, 
regiitrar. 
"We're not in a position at this point 
to know when we can put the card into 
working order," Eddins said. "We have 
requisitioned new equipment for a new 
ID system." The requisitions are atill 
being procesaed. 
However, Eddins said, "It is not our 
intention, at this time, to replace eve-
ryone's ID." 
The current Marshall ID will be 
incorporated into the new system. Thia 
proceaa of phasing may take about four 
years, he aaid. 
Eddins said the new ID will be better 
because, in addition to terminating the 
use of the three cards that must accom-
pany a students' pweaent ID, the new 
ID will be instantaneously compatible 
with Marshall's library system. 
Besides trying to develop a new ID 
system, the registrar staff will concen-
trate its efforts on granting withdra-
wals to students and sending out 
transcripts. 
The last day to withdraw from an 
eight-week course with a "W" is Sept. 
21. The last day to drop a second eight,. 
week course is Nov. 9. For a full lle!De&· 
ter course, the date is Oct. 19. 
The instructor's signature is 
. required on these drop alips. 
If students wait to drop claaaea after 
these dates, they have until Dec. 7 to 
withdraw from a class and receive a 
"WP" (withdraw paae) or "WF" (with-
draw fail). The instructor's signature 
and the Dean's signature are required 
on these drop slips. 
Students can take their withdrawal 
slips to Old Main Room lB. . 
The registrar's office mut have a 
student's written coneent before a 
transcript will be sent from Manhall, 
according to Eddins. 
Studenta alao mut go through the 
registrar'• office to have their namea or 
permanent addreuea changed on their 
records. · 
Seminar today 
A lunch bag seminar oii sexual abuse 
of children is scheduled from noon to 1 
p.m. today in the Women'aCenter, Pri-
chard Hall Room 101. · 
Jody Gottlieb, aaaiatant profesaor in 
the Department of Sociology, will 
speak about the prevalence of abuse 
and atategiea for prevention. 
gress after this "second chance" 
period. 
If the student fails to raise his 
grade point average during the 
"second chance" period, a formal 
review will be made to determine 
whether to dismiss the student, and 
what conditions are necessary if the 
student is not dismissed. A dis-
pii88ed student may reapply for 
admission to the graduate school 
after one academic year. 
Better informed parents 
key concern for Harless 
"We do not like to see a student 
dismissed from a program," Mad-
dox said. "When a student gets into 
trouble, he will be advised by me to 
get counseling. It is basically a pol-
icy of retention as well as 
dismissal." 
Although academic probation 
waa formerly listed in the catalogue 
under " lmpoeable Sanctions", Mad-
dox said it is now "clearly spelled 
out for the first time as our institu-
tional policy." 
By Stephanie S. Smith 
Reporter 
Keeping students and parents more 
informed about campus activities and 
admiBS_ions is a key concern of the 
admi88ions office, according to Dr. 
James W. Harless , director o f 
admissions. 
Harless said one way to get parents 
informed is by sending catalogs and 
viewbooks. These books are helpful in 
answering questions about admissions 
students might have. These books are 
also available on campus. 
Many perspective students are taken 
on tours of the campus. Harless said he 
conducts these tours to more than 1,000 
perspective students and their parents 
a year. 
Harle88 said one of the biggest ways 
to recruit area freshmen is College 
Day. The program, which lasts from 
Sept. IO to Dec. 14, basically informs 
the high school student about college 
life and possible career choices they 
might have in mind. This program cov-
ers -all of West Virginia, the southern 
Ohio area, eastern Kentucky schools 
and the Fairfax, Va., school system. · 
Harless hopes to the recruiting will 
stabilize, if not improve, the current 
enrollment level at Marshall. 
Harle88 also noted a trend of older 
students re-entering Marshall. He said 
in 1975, the average age of a student 
enrolled at Marshall was 21. In 1984, the 
average age is 26. He attributes this to 
an orientation program geared toward 
the older student . 
lengest Walking-On-Hanm 
• 
In 1900 Johann Hurfinger of Austria walked 
on his hands from ~enno to Paris in 55 daily 
10-hour stints. covering a distance of 871 miles. 
AT&T long distance wins hands down when 
tt comes to Immediate credit for 
Incomplete calls and wrong numbers. 
nee 
Winners. 
Longest Bieycle Race 
The longest one-day "m(!ssed start" race is the 551-620 km 
(342-385 miles) Bordeaux-Paris event In 1981. 
Hermon van Springe/ averaged 41186 km/hr (29.32 mph) 
covering 584.5 km (3624 miles) in 13 he 35 min. 18 sec. 
AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for Y°',l, too 
-with dlsc:ounts of up to 60% every day. 
Nobody can match AT&T for savings and service: 
• 40% discounts evenings. 60% discounts nights and weekends. 
• Immediate credit for Incomplete calls and wrong numbers. 
~ Coils from anywhere to anywhere, anytime. 
• 24-hour operator assistance. 
• Quality that sounds as close as next docx 
H's a winning combination. Why settle for less? 
• 
For details on exciting new plans-Ideal for students-
visit the display In the Marshall University Bookstore. 
I 
The more you hear 
the better we sound.'"' 
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................... ·- .. 
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Location, cost to be factors 
Survey to determine fate of day care center 
By Linda Goldman 
Staff writer 
Marsha ll Univers ity may receive a 
day care center if a survey, being con• 
ducted through the Women 's Center, 
determines students heed one, accord· 
ing to Patrici a E . Matters, Cent er 
director. 
"We believe there are many young 
mothers in the region who would like to 
take classes," Matters said, "yet are 
unable to find short-term day care for 
their youngsters." 
The survey will determine the 
number of parents who would use day 
care at Marshall. 
Matters said the need has always 
existed and has now increased. She 
noted t he center is constantly receiving 
ca lls about day care services. 
A day care committee was formed by 
Nell C. Bailey, dean of Student Affairs, 
at the request of President Dale F. 
Nitzschke this spring. 
Nitzschke said he decided to launch 
a comprehensive study of the need for 
day care when a delegation of mothers 
expressed their need to him for one. 
That delegation also said there were 
women who were not attending MU 
but would if they had access to campus 
day care. 
According to Frances S. Hensley, 
member of the day care committee, 
Marshall has a nursery school now, 
but there is a waiting list because it 
accep ts on ly a lim ited number of 
children. 
"Most major colleges and universi-
ties have ca mpus day care," Hensley, 
assistant professor of history , said. 
The committee will look at t hese other 
day care centers to see how they got 
started and were fin anced , she said. 
The day care committee, which co'n· 
sists ofrepresentatives from the School 
of Medicine and University Heights, 
interested students, F. David Wilkin, 
dean of the Community College, Stu• 
dent Body President Mark Rhodes, 
Oak Hill s enior, and various other 
faculty members, will conclude the sur• 
vey at September's end. 
However, in addition to a needs 
assessment, the committee a lso must 
find a location for the day care center 
a nd determine the facility's costs. 
Nitzschke said this information must 
be presented to him before decisions 
can be made. 
Hern1ley said t here is limited availa-
ble space at Mars hall, an d Matters 
.said West Virginia has str ict codes and 
regulations for day care centers which 
can be costly. 
Matters said the survey was to be 
distributed in all classes; however, stu· 
dents who have not t aken it and are 
inter ested in doing so may fill out the 
survey in the Women's Center from 8 
a .m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
Federal court protects overpricing of books 
By Burke Hunt 
Reporter 
Books are such an interesting topic that their sales 
were .the subject of federal regulation three or four 
years ago, according to Joe Vance of the Marshall 
Bookstore. 
"It used to be that publishers wouldn't allow you to 
handle their books if you didn't sell them at their 
suggested retail price,"_ Vance said. "But the federal 
courts said this was illegal about three or four years 
ago." 
The court's intent was to protect the consumer from 
overpricing books that were in demand. 
Net pricing, introduced by Harper and Row, is the 
current model for book distributors. Vance said 
retailers buy a load of books at·a set price and then 
• 
must sell them. There is no returning the ones that do 
not sell, he said. 
"We use the suggested retail prices and the profit 
margin is about the same as when I first started," 
said Vance, who · has been at Marshall 12 years. 
"Profit is a realistic option, but we use set prices." 
Stationers manager Patricia Madden said her 
store orders all of its books from Wallace Book Co. in 
Lexington, Ky., a distributor dealing with used books 
for the college level. 
"We only deal with used books," she said. "They 
run three to 10 dollars cheaper than new ones. They 
(Wallace Book Co.) give us a suggested retail price 
and we just go with it." 
Both Vance and Madden agreed that the book pri· 
ces over the years have correlated with the cost of 
Jiving increases of about 8-10 percent. The prices of 
·organizing, manufacturing and shipping the books 
have increased, so naturally their prices have 
increased, they said. 
It even costs more money to exchange books, . 
Vance said, referring to a big turnover in personnel, 
increased wages and the problems with complete 
training. "We can have a full staff working the coun• 
ter and still have to put six people in the back st ack-
ing books all day. If a new employee makes a mistake 
between wholesale and retail price, then it's usually 
to the consumers' advantage." · 
, Madden said s eJiing books was not Stat ioners 
main function as it employed a bout 12 people during 
the early semester rus h period but only two during 
normal circumstances. She said meeting the Mar-
shall's interesting variety of needs was a priority. 
"§o fo'l. the education 
you want. 
<We'ff help 
you get Lt." 
A Student Loan from Security Bank 
can help pay for your education. 
Call Collect (304) 522-8281 for more information on how we can 
help you help yourself. Ask for Mary Byran. 
O Security Bank 
of Huntington 
6th Avenue & 1st Street • Huntington, WV 25701 • Phone (304) 522-8281 
A ONl VALUY IANll 
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Credit/no credit change 
fails with MU students 
By Allu Minor 
Staff Writer 
Registrar Robert H. Eddins esti-
mates that 60 percent or more students 
decided to take a class for a letter grade 
when they were informed of the new 
credit/no-credit policy at Marshall. 
The policy waa changed laat May by 
the Academic Planning and Standards 
Committee and requires that students 
pass a CR/NC claas,with a "C" instead 
of a "D." The change went into affect 
this semester. 
Sam Clagg, chairman of the Univer-
sity Council, said he requested the 
change to bring the credit/no-credit 
classes in line with graduation require-
menta. A student must receive at least 
a "C" in a required courae for the class . 
credits to go toward graduation. 
In a May letter addreued to APSC 
Chairman Bruce J. Ardinger, then Stu-
dent Body President Michael L. Queen 
attacked the committee for not consult-
ing the students. 
"I am very disappointed once again 
to find that a policy directly affecting 
students has not had adequate input 
from the students," Queen wrote. 
Clagg .replied that the original pur• 
pose of the option was to challenge stu-
dents in the difficult courses without 
jeopardizing their grade point average. 
Clagg said he would not be surprised 
to see a faculty move in the future to 
eliminate the CR/NC option. 
Eddins agreed and said he thinks the 
idea of CR/NC will be dropped aom• 
time in the future. 
Although the requirements of 
CR/NC have changed, Eddins said the 
policy of confidentiality has not -
with faculty members remainin1 
unaware of a student's CR/NC option. 
A letter grade is turned into the rep 
trar, but the computer only recorda 
either a passing or failing grade. 
Marshall. sings parking blues 
By Henry Eke 
Reporter 
Marshall's parking woes should be 
slightly alleviated this year with the 
addition of several new lots, according 
to Bonnie J . Lytle, assistant director 
for parking and administrative 
services. 
But Lytle said many students are 
still on a waiting list as in past years. 
She pointed out that the university is 
doing everything possible to help the 
student's parking problems by acquir-
1984 
PI.KE .. 
ing more land. 
Lytle said the university has 
acquired 35 spaces in Area G along 
Third Avenue; Area Tin six different 
locations with 118 parking spaces; 324 
parking meters; and many free park-
ing spaces on Third Avenue between 
16th and 18th Streets. 
"There are 600 parking spaces 
within a block tadius," she said. 
Lytle said that civil penalties of $10 
to $20 for meter parking violations 
have been reduced to $2 by the 
university. 
FE-ST 
5k and 10k 
Road Races RUN -
Saturday, September 15, 1984, 9:30 (4.M. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 1661 5th Ave. 
Across from Manhall Student Center 
.uooWKEE,.,oo and 





StaN photo by Katie LMly · 
A glltterlng ray of 1un1hlne through tree• outllde Old Main foreboclH 
the 1hadowa of fall. 
------------------------------· I ,------,ENTRY FORM . 
Race (circle ) 
I ~ $ 111 
Nam•--------------- - -
L01t first 
Addreu ________________ _ 
Stre•t / lox Number 
City Stat• Zip 
Phono ______________ __ _ 
Age of Sept. 15 ____ __________ _ 
Muat 8a 19 Yrs. Old 
Mal•---------f.e~le _____ _ _ 
I 
I T-shirt Size ________ ___ ____ _ 




In consideration of your a ccepting this entry, I, the 
undersigned . intending to be legally bound hereby, 
I for myself, my he1rs, executors and admin istrator> 
I waive ond release any and all rights and cla ims fo r 
I damages I moy hove a gainst the Miller Brewing 
I 
Co., Atomic Dist. Co., WKEE Radio, P, Koppa 
Alpho Fraternity and its members. Brooks Shoe I 
I Co., and the Huntingt,-.n Track Club, fo r any and I 
I all injuries suffered by me in said event . I verify I 
I that I om physically fit and hove sufficiently trained I 
I for the completion of this event. I 
I SIG NATURE I I ________ _ I 
I ~~ I 
I Entry tee is $6.00 i t poid in odvonce ond 58.00 on race day. I 
I Make checlu p oyoble to Pike Fest iun~ and moil to Atomic I 
I Oi, t. Co .. 435 5e-""enth A._,.nve. Huntin~ton, W . Vo . 25701 Attn Mntthe._, Pr•\tOn I 
I RltlJlrlllN. Fri. 1/14 7:30 r.M -10 r.M. . I 
'-




Sickle-cell clalms MU student 
By Ellen M. Varner 
Reporter 
The cauee of death of a Nigerian stu-
dent who died July 9, has been verified 
as eiclde-cell anemia, according to Dr. 
Irvin Sopher, state medical examiner. 
Sopher aaid Christian Adimekwe, 
26, collapsed at hie Buffington Avenue 
residence, and was pronounced dead at 
_10:24 p.m. in Huntington Hospital's 
emer11ency room. 
Adimekwe, a eenior business major 
from Okigwe, Nigeria, began hie etu-
diee at Marshall in July 1982. 
Prior to hie death, he had been 
treated and released at John Marshall 
Medical Services after complaining of 
a sore throat. 
Sopher said the mediral t:reatment 
Bojangles 
Where Cold Beer 








"THE WORD ON 
THE HERD" 
with 
· Coach Stan Parrish 
Monday thru Friday 
7:40 a.m. & 5:40 p.m. 






Fries and Drink 
$2.09 
Expires Nov. 23 . 
4th Avenue & Hal Greer Blvd. 
MODELS WANTED 
GUYS--GIRLS-ALL AGES 
GET NATIONWIDE EXPOSURE 
IN OUR MODEL DIRECTORY. 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
COVER MODEL CONTEST 
TALENT UNLIMITED 
129 JACKSON PINE 
GALLIPOLIS, OHIO 411131 
(114)441 ICMO 
given to Adimekwe at the medical ser-
vices was· "quite adequate-very stand-
ard." He added that any inedication 
given ~t the medical services did not 
contribute to the death. 
According to Encyclopedia,Brittan-
ica, sickle-cell is a dieeaee caused by 
the preeence of an abnormal formation 
of the hemoglobin in the red blood cell. 
It is a hereditary blood disorder that 
primarily affects the black population. 
Persons having sickle-cell disease 
11enerally do not exhibit any phyecial 
symptoms, Sopher said. 
Sopher said Adimekwe'e disease had 
gone unnoticed for such an ext.ended 
time that once the common cold virus 
was contracted, his sickle-cell compli-
cations were triggered. He said this 
was not an unusual occurrence. 
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Calendar 
Presbyterian Student Fel-
lowship (P.R.O.W.L.) will meet 
at 8 p.m. every Monday night in 
the Campus Christian Center for 
Christian fellowship, Biblical 
and topical discussion, music, 
recreation and refreshments. For 
more information call Rev. Bob 
Bondurant or Robert Tolar at 
696-2444. 
Campus Christian Center 
will present Dr . . Tony Campolo, 
social scientist, college professor 
and evangeHc'll speaker of 
national prominence, who will 
speak on the topic: Revolutio:-
Without Marx. Campolo will 
speak in the Campus Christian 
Center Fellowship Hall on Sept. 
15 at 4:30 p.m. Pizza will be 
served. For more information 
contact Bob Bondurant at 696-
2444. 
International Club will hold 
an organizational meeting at 3 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13 in the 
Memorial Student Center room 
22W2. Election committee will be 
selected and annual dues are pay-
able at the meeting. All students 
are welcome, for more informa-
tion call Judy Aeeod at 696-2379. 
-- -- - ----~ 
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snorts 
Herd takes flight with new aerial game p_lan 
By Paul Canon 
Sports Editor 
On the winge of rookie coach Stan 
Parriah'• newly installed offense, the 
Thundering Herd atampeded to lop-
sided victoriee overW eet Virginia Tech 
and Morehead State in its firet two 
gamee. 
The pipkin flew early and often in 
both gamee as the airbome Herd aver-
aged 39.5 paseee in each conteat. Quar-
terback Carl Fodor tied the achool'• 
eingle game record for touchdown 
paHee with three againat Tech'• 
Golden Bean, and came back with four 
TD paaeee and 315 yarda pauin1 
againet Morehead'• Golden Ea,lee, 
both are MU record& formerly·held by 
Ted Shoebridge. 
PIIOto by em o.,..., 
found himself on the recieving end of a 
51-yard Fodor touchdown bomb. 
The Wierton junior climaxed the 
Herd'• ecoring onelaught with a two-
yard touchdown run around the left 
aide with just fi·w'e minutee gone in the 
fourth quarter. 
The Morehead ecote came on a one-
yard p88s from Mike Hanlin to Tom 
Buznyski on the lut play of the third 
quarter. But it was too little too late for 
the Golden Eagles. 
"We gave them four touchdowne and 
it's hard to come back on a good team 
like Marshall," Morehead Coach Bill 
Baldridge eaid. "We had a lot of mie-
takee in our zone coverage and when 
they get in back of our coverage, they 
beat us." 
Although the Herd got off to a slow 
start in the 33-10 opening victory 
against a tough Tech defense - being 
forced to punt three timee in the firet 
quarter - the offense started to click in 
the second quarter 88 Fodor entered the 
lineup for starting senior Ted 
Carpenter. 
Fodor proceeded to pas• for 278 
yards, with 21 completions in 38 
attempts. Robert "Rat Man" Surratt, a 
senior from Temple Hills, Md., rushed 
for 76 yards in 18 carriee, and overall 
the Herd attack balanced out quite 
evenly with 41 passing plays and 37 
rushes. 
Mike McCoy,• Vienna fre1hman walk-on, entered the ltal'tlng llne-up In• 
big way Saturday night with 81 yard• on 14 carrle1 from hl1 fullback 1lot. 
Parriah eaid the complete story of the 
Morehead 1ame was not told by the 
final ·ecore. ''We got better this week," 
he said. "Morehead w88 a better team 
than the team we played last week. 
They tried to preuure us early, but the 
offensive line seemed to handle the 
pressure this week. 
"We made great stridee this week.We 
grew a lot by being able to put More-
head away. But we still have a long 
• A stingy Marshall defense surren-
dered a touchdown and a field goal in 
the second quarter, but stymied the 
Golden Bears the rest of the way. Brian 
Mays, senior linebacker; Mike Copen-
haver, senior safety; and Marty Pala-
zetti, senior defensive end, tallied four 
solo tackles each. 
down paeses of 10 and four yards to 
Coalwood junior Danny Abercrombie; 
a five-yard toss to Friendly junior, 
Brian Swisher; and a two-yard run by 
Surrat. Senior kicker Scott La Tulipe, 
Woodbridge, Va. senior, added four 
extra points and a 22-yard field goal, 
and senior defensive end James 
Wynes, Hinton senior, sacked T.ech 
quarterback Bruce Parsons in the end 
zone for a two-point safety. 
way to go, and our schedule doesn't get 
firet quarter, Fodor connected with · any easier." 
Swisher on a 6&yard scoring bomb. In To say that his schedule does not get 
the 1econd quarter, the rifle-armed jun- any easier is quite an understatement 
ior found Abercrombie on an eight- for the rookie coach. In addition toFur-
yard scoring toss after Alan Huff had man and Western Carolina, theSouth-
recovered a Morehead fumble deep in ern Conference powers that played in a 
the opponents territory. national division lAA semi-final game 
Marshall closed out the first half last year for the right to play for the 
scoring with a five-yard touchdown national championship, the Herd also 
paee to Surratt, and a35-yard field goal will travel to Normal, Ill., to play the 
by LaTulipe. The senior placekicker Illinois State Redbirds. Already this 
opened the scoring for the Herd in the year the 'Birds have defeated Southern 
third quarter with a 28-yard boot, and Illinois, the school that beat Western 
before the frame was finished junior Carolina for the national champion-
tightend Tim Lewis, of Clarksburg, .1hip a year ago. The Herd's scoring came on touch-
In Saturday's 4~ trouncing .of 1-64 
rival Morehead, Fodor and rest of the 
offense took up where they left off the 
previous weekend. With 6:43 left in the 
Parrish offers an uplifting difference 
"Pass the ball, Sonny, pass the ball!" 
It's too bad the illustrious former coach failed to 
listen as cries such as this circulated through Fair-
field Stadium in recent years. lfhe had, he might still 
be employed -in his chosen profession. 
However, judging from this year's first two games 
under pa88-happy rookie coach, Stan Parrish, some-
one must have been listening. Maybe it was that Big 
Green fan in the sky. 
In any event, the wizard from Wabash has 
installed an offense for this year's Herd that would 
have the W 88hington Redskins studying t,heir play 
book. Resembling the pro-football paesing offenses 
of recent years th-..t have enabled several NFL teams 
to shatter long-standing paseing and total offenee 
record&, it appears that Parrish's complex air game 
will afford the same reeulta for Marshall. 
In the firet game of the year, quarterback Carl 
Fodor riddled the West Virginia Tech defenae for 
three touchdown paeeee in not quite threequarten of 
play, tying a 15-year-old echool mark held by the Ted 
Shoebridge, who perished in the plane crash of1970. 
Not one to be eatisfied with a sub-par performance, 
the Wierton junior promptly took the starting nod 
a,ainet Morehead State and, in a little more than 
three quarters of play, tallied four touchdown pasees 
for a echool record, and rang up 315 yarde in puaing 
offense. Thia also ie a single game echool recordt 
Thia record also was held by the late, great Shoe. 
By the time Fodor finiehee two more yean under 
Parrieh'e tutelage, he will be a good bet to hold all 
einlle eeuon and career puein1 marb for the Herd. 
What an incredible accomplishment after only being 
a •tarter for two years. Not bad for a benchwarmer. 
It should be said that when the caliber of this year's 
first two opponents is considered, it would only be 
fair to Sonny Randle to say the jury is still out in 
regards to the new Herd air express. But in fairness to 
Parrish it should also be said that the jurors seem to 
be impre88ed, and the two clubs Parrish is batting 
1,000 against are no worse than the two clu be Randle 
batted .500 against to start last year. 
If you~re interested in what kind of difference a 
winning year makes, ask Ticket Manager Joe Wor-
tham for attendance figures on last year's fint two 
games and this year's firet two games. If interest 
stays piqued and attendance figuree continue to 
climb, Ath.letic Director Lynn Snyder's budget prob-
lems ehould not come back to haunt him in the near 
future. 
•••••• 
With that budget deficit behind them, the Athletic 
Department ehould be in for a banner year. Women's 
volleyball is back this fall after a on&year absence to 
join soccer, croea country, and women'• tennis on the 
autumn eporte echedule. 
When November rolle around the excitement will 
only grow 88 Huck'• Herd and the Lady Herd take to 
the b88ketball hardwood. Both teams are anticipat-
ing big seasone after eucceeeful outinga last year. 
Paul 
Carson 
Lewis. A 5-foot~inch point guard, Lewis w88 named 
All-State in West Virginia 188t year and received an 
honorable mention on a high achool al!-america team 
sponsored by Converse ehoee. 
The Parthenon will attempt to provide complete 
coverage on each of these eporte this semeeter, 88 
well 88 updatee on the spring sports teams such as 
swimming, golf, and baseball. We also will regularly 
cover intramural athletic activities. 
If you're intereeted in something we are not cover-
_ing.as well as you think we should, give us a call. The 
eporte staff is ready and willing to cooperate and 
listen. 
•••••• 
The women will sport eix new recruits, all of whom An open try out eeeeion for thie year'• lady Herd 
were courted by echools m the Southeastern, Metro, b88ketball equad will be held W edneaday, Sept.12, at 
and Big Ten conferences. The ladiee will eport three 3:30 p.m., in the main arena of Henderson Center. 
bluechip recruits of their own in Chria McClurkin Head Coach Judy Southard aaid the tryouts are 
and Cheryl Grau; both of whom are 6 feet 3 inchee open to any intereeted women atudents, and more 
tall, from Johnetown and Pitteburgh, Pa. reepec- . information may be obtained from thewomen'e baa-
tively. The Herd will also enjoy the aervicee of Kim ketball office, phone 696-6445 or 696-6782. 
... ...... .. .... , ..... . ....... ... ., . . . ,,. . . - ~ . , 
__ ... 
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Past gridiron stars inducted .Into MU Hall of Fame 
By lrent CUnnlnghaffl 
Staff Writer 
When Manhall football coach Stan 
Parriah besina hie eecond recruiting 
AUOn, he will be packin1 extra ammu-
nition for hie ahootout with rival 
coachea. The prizea are the top high 
achool athletea in the area, and the 
recruiting incentive ia the newly-
created Marahall University Hall of 
Fame. 
Openin1 ceremoniea were held lut 
Friday with the kickoff of the Football 
Letterman'• Weekend. ·The feativitiea, 
which were open to the public, included 
a banquet on Friday evening, a pr& 
game barbecue and a poat-same cock-
tail party. 
Work atarted on forming the hall lut 
aprin1. , Although ita realization wu 
ultimately a joint effort, Dr. Lynn 
Snyder, MU athletic director, bu been 
puahin1 for ita creation aince taking 
over the department. Thefoundera Nid 
they looked for ,uidance to Ohio Uni-
versity and Miami (Ohio) Univeraity. 
"We aimply followed in the foot.tepa 
of -1moat every m.;or univeraity in the 
country, but it waa lon1 overdue," Sam 
CINI, head of the Department ofGeol-
OIY, uid. Claga ia a member of the 
aeyen m~ aelection committee. Clag1, 
a c:&Captain of the 1942 Marahall foot. 
ball aquad, ia joined on the committee 
by Neill "Whitey" Wilaon, former 
athletic direct.or; Mack Y atea, aporta 
information director; and Zeke My.an 
and Olen Jonea, both of whom are 
former athletea and coach• at MU. 
The Friday induction wu for foot-
ball only. In early 1986 another induc-
tion will be held for buketball and the 
non-revenue aporta auch aa track and 
,olf. Bepnningin the fall of1985, there 
will be only one induction for-all aporta. 
At the fint induction, the roll call of 
former ,ricliron ,reata once again rang 
throu1h the halla of the univenity. 
Amons them were Bob Adkina, Jackie 
Hunt and Jim Pearcy. Theae three 
played for _coach Cam Henderaon, who 
waa poethumoualy included. Joining 
them on the roater are Tom Good, on 
the 1964-65 aquad; Jim Cure, from 
1962-1964; Regpe Oliver, who played 
during the air trqedy yean of197~74; 
John Zontini, from the late twentiea 
and early thirtiee; and the late Tom 
Stark from the aame erL 
"Thia will be great for the univer-
aity," Cure aaid. "It will atiuupportfor 
the athletic program." Cure captained 
the laat winnin1 team here at 
Marahall. 
· "It givee much deeerved reco,nition 
to aome quality play .. , and will be 
,reat for recruiting," Oliver uid. Oliv-
er'• family traveled from Alabama for 
the ceremony. 
Ra·ndom drug tests plann_ed for student athletes 
a,•eFdel 
Special Correlpondent 
A voluntary drug teatin, pro,ram aoon to beimpl• 
mented at Manhall, aa well u aeveral other NCAA 
achoola, bu recently been theaubjectof conaiderable 
criticiam. 
But according to Dan Martin, head athletic trainer, 
who ia in char,e of developiq Maraball'• pro,ram, 
"It will be more effective than what people are giving 
it credit." 
"I think a lot of people will volunteer and atill come 
up poaitive," he aaid. 
"I believe there are· athlete. out there aomewbere 
who, deep down, know they have a dru1 or alcohol 
problem but don't know where to tum," Martin aaid. 
"I think a voluntary drug teeting program will 
encourage aeveral of theae people to come forward 
and aubmit to the teeting in order to get help.'' 
Martin declined to aay what kind of diaci))linary 
action, if any, will be taken once a preaence of drug• 
ia found. However, he did aay that counaelin1 and 
education will play a part in the rehabilitation 
proceN. • 
According to Martin, all MU athletea will be au~ 
ject to the pro,ram. Heuid that each month approxi-
mately 10-15 percent of all MU atbletee will be 
randomly teated for ampbetaminee, alcohol, barbitu-
atea, cocaine, marijuana and ateroida. But he added 
that the liat ia aubject to chan1e. 
Martin aaid be would eetimate that between 5 and 
10 percent of all collep athlete. are dru1 and/or 
alcohol abuaen. 
"There ia enough (abuae) to be a major problem," 
he aaid. "There is alao a big need for teating and 
education." 
Martin cited a poll recently conducted by the Gal-
lup Or1anization in which 59 percent of the'teene 
12.38 4-thAY.E 525.5888 
aurvey41d aaid they occuionally drink alcohol, and 
26 percent aaid they occaaionally uae marijuanL 
Marahall'a drug and alcohol teating PIOfP'IUD will 
go into effect aometime thia year, according to Mar-
tin. However, he would not apecifically aay when the 
pro,ram will begin. 
Although drug teeting at Marahall will be volun-
tary at firat, both Martin and Athletic Director Lynn 
Snyder aaid they are in favor of mandatory teating 
and expect Marahall'• pro,ram to eventually have 
aome mandatory componeta. 
Both men alao aaid they believe the NCAA will 
eventually require mandatory drug teeting of all col· 
lep atbletea. 
"The NCAA hopes to aoon begin teeting for druge 
at national championshipe," Martin aaid. ''They are 
real cloae to eetablishing a mandatory drug teeting 
program. It'• coming." 
us Ares Soups & Salads 
caniP . service Deli Sandwiches 
oeli"erY ·riirT'lurT'I Cold Beer 
$3,50 M• Coney Dogs 
Entertainment Center 
1452 5th Ave. 
"Original Recipe" 
Cincinnati Style Chili 
Our Customers ,Tell Us 
We Have The Best Sandwiches 
In Town!! 
Ca11 Ahead 
For Fast Carryout 
Food & Beer 
·-~ S.t 1. 11•9 1-s 
r---------------------------------, I Coupon 1 
I Good for 1 FREE Soft I 
l Drink w/Sandwich purchase I 
I Good One Visit Only I 
I 1 Per Customer Per Visit I 
L-----~---------------------------J 
1 Block off Campus 
Open 7 days a week. 
Latest Video games, pinballs & pool tables 
Snacks and Soft Drinks 
----Coming Sept 15th----
"Muslc Videos -- Video Movies 
TV Sports -- Cold Beer" 
--Special Happy Hours--
---------------------------------~ I I I Coupon 1 
1 Good for 1 FREE Game Token I I w/purchase of $1.00 in tokens 1 
I • . 1 Per Visit Per Customer I 
~--~-----------------------------~ 
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Olympic coach shares 'golden' advice 
By Kennie Bal8 
Staff Writer 
If you ever ask to see women's Olym-
pic b~sketball coach Pat Head Sum-
mitt's gold medal, you'll probably be 
disappointed. You see, coaches don't 
get gold medals. 
Summitt was in Huntington Satur-
day to teach at the Lady Herd Coach-
ing Clinic. During the clinic, the 
athletes who attended it had a private 
"Chat with Pat." In this. session the 
athletes were free to ask any questions 
they had about Summitt. She started 
the discuBBion by talking about alcohol 
and drug abuse. 
"I'm starting a drug testing program 
for the first time for my team at Ten-
nessee," she said. Summitt is the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Lady Volunteer 
head coach. 
"I feel strongly that athletes are role 
models, and I think they should be 
good role models. Young people look up 
to them, and a good example needs to 
be set." 
Summitt also talked about the diffi-
culty she had cutting Mary Ostrowski 
from the Olympic team. Ostrowski is a 
Parkersburg, W .Va. native who played 
for Summitt at Tennessee. 
"Mary is the strongest player fundu.-
mentally I have ever seen," she said. 
"The reason she didn't make the team 
was she was competing against great 
athletes. She just didn't possess the 
quickness we were looking for. If Mary 
had been a little faster and a step 
quicker, t1he might have been the grea-
test player to ever step on the court." 
Summitt said even after the success 
she has had, she would never coach 
another international team. 
"First of all, it should be understood 
that there are a lot of fine coaches in 
PAT HEAD SUMMITT 
COACHING BIO 
Univ. of Tenn. Advances To Final Four _________ 1976-77 
USA National Teams Coach ____________ 1977-1984 
Junior National Team-Gold Medal ____________ 1977 
Univ. of Tenn. Advances To Final Four _________ 1978-79 
USA Pan American Confederation Team-Silver Medal ____ 1979 
USA William R. ,Jones Cup Games Team-Gold Medal _____ 1979 
Univ. of Tenn. Advances To Final Four · 1979-80 
Assistant Coach, USA Olympic Team-First In Pre-Olympic Tryout 1980 
American Women's Sports Foundation Coach Of The Year. __ 1980 
Univ. of Tenn. Advances To Final Four _________ 1980-81 
Shreveport, La. Journal Coach Of The Year ________ 1981 
Univ. of Tenn. Advances To Final Four _________ 1981-82 
USA National Team Pre-World University Games-First Place __ 1983 
Women's World Championships Team-Silver Medal ______ 1983 
Converse Coach Of The Year ______________ 1983 
Univ. of Tenn. Advances To Final Four _________ 1983-84 
USA Olympic Team-Gold Medal ___________ 1984 
the women's game," she said. "I think 
that in 1988 I'd like to see someone else 
have the same opportunity to coach our 
Olympic team as I had in '84. I do think 
it's such a great honor and it's such a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that it 
should be passed around. 
"Secondly, I think the time commit-
ment and the involvement there. It's 
very difficult to be an Olympic coach 
and be a coach in a major college pro-
gram. I think that it's something now 
that I've hap that opportunity, and I 
committed myself to it, but it's time to 
stay at home and work with my own 
program." · 
Summitt said she doesn't know if the 
sport has turned the comer popularity-
wise, but she is confident of the future 
of women's basketball. 
"I think it's (women's basketball) 
made great strides, whether or not 
we're there remains to be seen," she 
said. "It depends on how you rate the 
success of women's basketball. If it's 
on the crowd attendance.alone, or if it's 
on the TV exposure then it remains to 
be seen. I think there are still more 
things we can do to sell our sport, but 
the Olympic games did an awful lot for 
women's basketball." 
Southard coaching clinic 
attended by 150 participants 
lnt_ramural play offers tennis 
beach v~lleyball and softball 
By\K•f'.'nle Bal8 
Staff Writer 
More than 150 people attended the 
Lady Herd coaching clinic held on 
Sept. 8 at Henderson Certter, featur-
ing keynote speaker Pat Head Sum-
mitt, coach of the 1984 women's 
olympic team. She is also the head 
coach of the University ofTennesee 
Lady Volunteers. 
Other speakers at the clinic were 
Sylvia Rhyne Hatchell of Francia 
Marion (S.C.) College, Brenda PauL 
of Berry (Ga.) College and Marshall 
University's Judy Southard and 
Rick Huckabay. 
Southard said the clinic will be a 
boost for area teams. 
"There's no question what we've 
done is a big shot in the arm (to bas-
ketball programs)," Southard said 
"Junior high and high school girls 
basketball will benefit greatly from 
a clinic like this." 
Although the clinic was strictly 
;nstructional, Southard said all of 
the speakers related well to the 
audience. 
"We think it was a success," she 
said. "We want to annually sponsor 
a coaching clinic. We don't do this to 
make money, we do it as a service to 
the university and the community. 
From the response we've gotten, 
people want this type of thing 
because it can really help a coach 
and his team." 
In other Lady Herd news, Fran-
seda Gunn, a reserve post player 
from Lebanon, Ky., did not report 
back to school for the fjill semester. 
Southard said Gunn is now attend-
ing Campbellsville (Ky.) College. 
She said Gunn's reasons for leaving 
Marshall had nothing to with the 
women's program. Rather, Gunn 
said she wanted to be closer to home, 
and she felt like she could make a 
greater contribution at a smaller 
school. .. 
The Sisters of""!"'.--------....... 
Gamma Beta Chapter 
of Alpha Xi Delta 
Would Like To Wish 
All Greeks 
A Very Successful Rush 
And All Rushees 
A very Enjoyable 
i AL Experience 
By Karl Brack 
Reporter 
Marshall intramural& get into full 
a.wing this week with competition 
under way in team and singles tennis, 
beach volleyball and softball. 
Scoring victories Thursday in the 
traditional tug-of-war were defending 
· champion Pi Kappa Alpha in the fra-
ternity division and ROTC in the open 
division. . 
Second floor Holderby Hall won the 
women's division with 9th floor Twin 
Towers East defeating 4th floor Hol-
derby in the men's residence hall 
division. 
"I was really supriaed," said Chris 
Crawford, manager of the 9th floor 
TTE team. "We were one of the smal-
lest teams out there. This has gotten 
more people from our floor interested in 
competing." 
Teams from the four divisions com-
pete for the President's Cup, awarded 
to the team which receives the greatest 
Thurs, Sept. 13 
9:00 p.m. 
DON MORRIS ROOM 
MSC 
n·umber of points throughout the year. 
Points are awarded for victories and 
participation. 
· One team having little trouble find-
ing support is 3rd floor Holderby. After 
winning the President's Cup the last 
two years, a victory this year would 
allow them to retire the trophy. 
"I think our chances are pretty 
good," said Greg Galperin, manager of 
the team. "We only have five or six 
guys back from last year's team, but I 
think our participants are more eag-er 
than ever to win. We'll be in the run-
ning at the end." 
Registration will open Monday for 
innertube water polo and volleyball. 
Applications for participation are 
available from the intramural office. 
Students, faculty and staff members 
are eligible to compete in the program, 
Tom Lovins, director of intramural&, 
said. 
"We try to provide an opportunity for 
any individual, regardless of ability, to 
enjoy good competition." Lovins said . 
1 ,. ' 
t . ~ 
Abbie 
Hoffman 
Underground fugitive, political activist, 
and author, Abbie has spoken to nearly 
100,000 college students in the last year. 
Don't miss him! 
FREE with ID and Student Activities Card, $1 with ID, and 
$2 General Admission. 
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Raese puts emphasis on higher education 
By Edgar Slmpeon 
Staff Writer 
Republican Senate candidate J ohr. Raese vowed to 
support federal aid for college students and.said Pres-
ident Reagan baa contracted "a dreaded political 
disease." 
Interviewed on campus by the editors of The Par-
thenon laat week, the Morgantown newspaper, coal 
and limestone mogul said Reagan, like many 
W aahington politicians, has developed a case of 
"Potomac Fever." Raese said persons afflicted with 
the malady show decreasing concern with the inter-
ests of the voters and an increasing concern with 
their own interests. 
However, Rease assured the four editors he is 
immune to the disease and said he has no further 
political ambitions. 
"I'm somebody who is a free spirit," he said.-
Denouncing a tax-fattened federal government, 
which "systematically embezzles" from the people, 
Raeee said strong emphasis should be placed on 
higher education. 
"We've got to maintain our professors in our col-
legee and universities," he said. 
Rease said the money is available to bail out West 
Virginia's faltering educational system, but he said 
big pvemment and unneeded beauacracy sap sup-
port which should be going to the students. 
"We· could di880lve a lot of governmental agen-
cies,'~ he said. "I would look closely at the Depart-
ment of Education as one of these." 
In an attempt to appeal to financially strained 
college students, the political newcomer also said he 
would not vote to cut programs designed to aid the 
individual student. 
"If Ronald Reagan wants to do that," Raese said, 
"he won't have the support of John Raeee." 
Alao during the hour-long interview, Raeee con-
tinued ~ lam but his Democratic opponent, Gov.Jay 
RockefeUer, for weak business policies, causing gra-
duating college students to leave the state seeking 
better opportunities. 
"He couldn't attract any businesses to West Virgi-
nia," Raese said. "That is a record he should be 
embarrassed about." _ 
While critisizing Rockefeller's economic policies, 
Raese continued to extoll his own plan of declaring 
the entire state an enterprise zone. Should the plan 
succeed, small businesses in the state would be elisi· 
ble for low-interest federal loans designed to spar the 
state's economy and create jobs. 
In fact, Raese said, despite recent publicity over hia 
alleged ambiguous stance on right-to-work 1-1• 
tion, jobs are the key issue in this campaign. 
While decrying the state's sluggish busineu econ-
omy, Raese advised graduating students that the job 
opportunity is still there in West Virginia. but it may 
be well hidden, 
"Look at West Virginia first, but keep your optiona 
open," he said 
Raese also denounced Reagan for attempting to 
coerce states into raising the drinking age by sluh-
ing federal funding for highway construction in 
states with a drinking age below 21. He said the 
policy could threaten West Virginia's already tenu-
ous business climate. 
"If you are old enough to be drafted and vote, you 
should be old enough to drink," he said "I think the 
age of majority should be 18." 
The former West Virginia University baseball 
player also announced umbrella support for a strong 
national defense - including the invasion of Gren-
ada labeled a "rescue mission" by the White House. 
"I'm for a very strong defense," he said. "What we 
should defend is our country, our friends and 
interests." 
Raese said he unequivocally supports Reqan's 
defense policies and the Monroe Doctrine. But he 
noted he was against "seneelese wan." He offered no 
definition of "eensel~." 
8lafl photo lly Jell SNge, 
Republcan Nn8torlll Clllldlclllte John ANN Mid 
he la Immune lo the '"polltlcal d ...... ~ that he 
uld •ffllcta IOIM offlc• I• In Washington. 
Aerobics offered free to students, faculty and staff 
By Robin Nance 
Reporter 
The healthy glow you worked for dur-
ing the aummer •lowly fades. Your 
mulCles tum to flab, and the moet exer-
ciae you get is running up the stain to 
. your clau on the fourth floor. 
Yee, this ia what happens to our 
bodiee during the winter months. How-
ever, there ia an alternative. 




IAL? Looking for part-time 
employment? Call Terpsichore 
Singing Telegrams and Balloon-
ery. We'll fit your schedule to 
ours, Call 525-4820 Anytime. 
For Rent 
TWO BEDROOM garage apart-
ment. Marshall University & 4th 
Ave. & . 20th St. $197.00 per 
month. Write Box 4171 Hunting-
ton, 25729. 
Miscellaneous 
JS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps 
for $44 through the U.S. govern-
ment? Get the facts today! Call 
1·312-742-1142 Ext 3908. -
TIRED OF looking for a place to 
park? I have 4 spaces available. 
One block from campus.Call 522-
3187 or leave name and number. 
FREE DISCOUNT Poster 
Catalog. Write: Art Factory, 9 
West Rosemont Ave,, Alexan• 
dria, Va. 2'2301. 
ments will be offering an aerobic dance 
program called "Energetics," deeigned 
to keep people physically an~mentally 
fit. 
"Any good aerobics program will 
give you more energy, aid in releasing 
stress, and leave you in a better physi-
cal and mental condition," Bonnie 
Trisler, coordinator of student health 
education programs, said. 
Each 8e88ion will last one hour, and 
will consist of aerobic and free style 
A 1reat way al lite. 
exercise routines. The routines are 
deeigned to build muecular strength 
and increase physical endurance, 
Trisler said 
The "Energetics" program is free to 
all Marshall faculty, staff and 
students. 
The aerobic classes will be taught by 
students who have gone through a ser• 
iee of training 8888ions, Trisler said 
The first 8e88ion of"Energetics" will 
run Oct. 
0
1 to Nov. 2, and the second 
eeeaion will run Nov. 5toDec. 7. There 
will be an option to attend claaees twice 
a week or four times a week. Classes 
will be Monday through Thursday 
with each claH lasting one hour. 
Beginning times for claseee will be 
noon, 2 p.m., 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
The fee for community members will 
be $12 to attend twice a week, and $20 
for four times a week for each five-week 
seseion. 
The Thrill of Flying 
It can be yours as an Air Force pilot. It's not 
easy, but the- rewards are great. You'll 
have all the Air Force advantages such as 
30 days of vacation with pay each year and 
complete medical care - and much more. 
If you're a college graduate or soon will be, 
AIM HIGH. See an .Air Force recruiter for 
details about Officer Training School and 
pilot training. Technical Sergeant 
Dave Bellows 
3508 Staunton Ave. 
Charleston, WV 
925-1004 
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Have You ·Heard? 
People Sell Their Blood! 
,/ 
You've heard it before, but did you know it's not blood, it's plasma. 
✓-
Plasma needed to save lives." 
Come and learn, what the real story is. 
Come to Hyland Plasma Center. 
We're here to help, and we will pay for it! , 
HELP HIM TO LEAD 
A NORMAL LIFE. , 
Bobby is a hemophiliac. 
A bump or bruise could 
become life threatening, unless 
he gets help. 
But it can only come from you, 
•from your plasma. 
So please, wo11't you help 
Bobby? 




Giving comes From The Heart 
Hyland Plasma Center 
---------•-•-------------------~ P•-------•---•-•••----••------•-1 . EARN UP TO $96.00 A MONTH I I EARN UP TO $96.00 A MONTH I 
I THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 HOUR OF I I THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 HOUR OF I 
I RELAXATION AND WE'LL COMPENSATE YOU FOR IT! I I RELAXATION AND WE'LL COMPENSATE YOU FOR IT! I i · HYLAND PLASMA CENTER i i HYLAND PLASMA CENTER I 
I 529-0028 I I 529-0028 I 
I 631 4th Avenue I I 631 4th Avenue I 
I -- I I -- I I Bring In This Coupon I I Bring In This Coupon ~1, I 
I For a $5.00 FIRST I I For a $5.00 FIRST I 
I TIME BONUS! I I TIME BONUS! . s I 
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Huntington night club batting 1.000 
By Richard Sullivan 
Staff Writer 
Huntington's newest nightclub, 
Robby's, has proved to be quite a 
jewel to its owner, Pittsburgh 
Pirates pitcher Don Robinson, a 
Huntington area native accustomed 
to diamonds of a different sort. 
The nightclub and restaurant, 
which opened two months ago at 
809' Third Ave., features a sporting 
atmosphere with pictures on the 
wall ofRobinson in action and wide-
screen sports television. 
Robby's has been faring "better 
than we ever dreamed," according 
to Tim J. Deem, general manager, 
who was tending bar in a local club 
when he met Robinson. During the 
meeting, the major league pitcher 
expressed interest in opening a 
nightclub in Huntington. 
Stall photo by Katie Lilly 
"We had business projectiona,'' 
Deem said. "We had everything 
down. on paper - what we antici- · 
pated our growth revenues to be and 
how we were going to pay the bills. 
We threw th08e out the window after 
the first month." 
Don Roblneon, Robby'• nameNke, played ba1eball 
at Marahall before going on to fame •• a rellef pitcher 
for the PIU.burgh Plratn In the 1979 World Serle1. 
Roblneon 11 portrayed In the po1ter above the Rob-
by'• logo. 
It is easy to judge how well Rob-
by's is doing on any given night by 
looking at the length of the line of 
people waiting to get in. 
Because of fire regulations, Rob-
by's is not allowed to have more 
than 500 people in the club, Deem 
said. He said this explains the long 
lines. 
Robby's also offers a menu of oold 
cuts, salads and deep-fried vegeta-
hies and cheeses. . 
Robinson's Pirate friends are also 
planning to do some guest bartend-
ing at Robby's, Deem said He men-
tioned Bill Madlock, John 
Candelaria and Kent Tekulve aa 
three that had expressed interest. 
"They want to come down, see the 
place and spend a week or so down 
here," Deem said. 
Robby's also has access to many 
first-run videoa, he said. since the 
Pirates ball club is owned by Warner 
Communications, which also owns 
MTV (music video television) and 
numerous record labels. 
"We'll get things that nobody else 
will,'' he said; 
"Sometimes we play premier 
music and we do premier videos. We 
get a lot of our videos directly out of 
New York (City) that don't even go 
onto MTV. The dance videos you'll 
never see on MTV. 
"Due to our connection there and 
the affiliation with the record label, 
we're going to be having live enter-
tainment at Robby's about five or 
six times a year," Deem said. 
"We're looking for the new, up-
and-coming acts," he said. adding 
that there won't be any local bands 
performing in the club. 
Crumbling 
From Page 1 
Water was also seeping through the concrete and 
exposing the steel beams. Age, crumbling, and water 
seepage prompted a structural investigation on the 
grandstand, he said. 
$310,000, according to Long. The BOR granted 
$200,000 and the legislature $100,000 for the project. 
Demolition of the old grandstands cost $152,000, 
and purchase and installation of the new grandstand 
cost $156,000, Long said. 
Thia was not a "band-aid" approach, according to 
Harry E. Long, director of plant and administrative 
operations. Long said his main concern is the saft!ty 
of the apectatora, and theresultia a "very presentable 
stadium." 
The poor condition of the old grandstand came to 
the attention of the construction crew which does 
patchwork on the atadium each year, Long said. The 
crew noticed cracking along the edgea of the stands 
leading onto the walkways and conceaaion areas: 
The architectural firm of Dean. and Dean was 
called in to examine the grandstand. Long said, and 
Korda Aasociates, a Columbus structural firm, was 
asked on Dean and Dean's recommendation to deter-
mine the extent of damages to the grandstand and 
what was to be done about it. 
Korda'a study determined that the old grandstand 
was unsafe and should be demolished and replaced, 
accordinK to Long. 
The entire project had a price tag of just under 
Portable toilets were brought in to replace those in 
the old structure, and new concession stands were 
installed. New girders for lights also were installed. 
The weat grandstand has not had the structural 
problems of the east grandstand. Long aaid. but a 
study is being conducted to compare the feasibility of 
renovating Fairfield to that of building a new 
stadium. 
The study is scheduled for completion in December. 




Now accepting submissions 
••••••• •• •• •· MR • · •••••• • •••••• • • • : ENTERTAINER : . ------------- . 
• Mobile Music Systems • 
• Music for • 
: Wedding Receptions • Dances : 
• Class Reunions • Corporate Parties - • 
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LEGG ROOM ! 
F<f- THE BEST LIVE ROCK N ROLL I 






with this couoon 
any band night 
+"~~ I 










$ MORE PRIZES! $ 
,----------------------, I I 
I I 
I I 
! C tli~illr ! 
I /T\eX.ica11 (a11t111a s 1 
: FREE : 
: CHIPS, SALSA AND A LARGE SOFT DRINK : 
I WITH ANY PURCHASE I 
I I 
I 1019 4th Ave. Huntington, WV. I 
~---------------------~ 
~JELCOME BACK 
CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE! 




1 FREE There's 'tJ I 
I something · I 
I FRENCH FRIES about a I 
1 with this coupon and the fbewarl:..•s1 
I purchase of a HOT DOG I 
I HOT DOG & ROOT BEER I 
I I I RAST ST. & ADAMS AVE. 2445 RFTH AVE. I 
I 529-4790 529-4700 : I exp . . 9/30/84 "7haf~ what• hot dog has robe!" : 








$ MORE PRIZES! $ 
~IELCOME BACK 
CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE! 






I DOMINICK'S PIZZA I I I 
I WE DELIVER, FAST I I I 
I 529-1301 I I I 
I 94¢ SPECIAL I 
I I 
I Buy one pizza at our regular price and I 
I get a second pizza for only 94¢. I 
I I 
I ONLY WI TH THI S COUPON AND ONLY FROM I 
I DOMINI CK Is PIZZA I 
I expires 9/ 17/84 I i----------------------J 
·---------------------, !5-1251 DRIVE-UP WINDOW 
MONTY'S PIZZA 
815 Sixth Ave. 
FREE 
small soft drink with the 
purchase of any pizza : plus 
$1.00 OFF any 13• 15• 1 a• pizza 
not applicable with any other special 
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~iii•il..;i... ... 11C&il•rClh••"·a\ ............. u, ....... ~ ........ I ,oor GOOD ONLY ~T PAP.TICIPATING ARBT' ~ P.OAST I 
~r,f!• !l.!\'.t:'.1e~,i~lF.:::!f~;'.f'f-:.•.-r.t:::"!Dl!l:!i•• S:illl• r.crn:li••1; 11 • I Q 8EEF RESTAL'RAIITS . ONE COUPOII PER rt:RSON I 
PER VISIT . NOT YAllO 111TH ANY OTHER I OrFtR. OFFER EXPIRES 9/30/84 . I 
I I 
I 2033 FIFTH AVENUE. HUNTINGTON, WV. I 
I HUNTINGTON MALL I 
I 2400 WINCHESTER AVE., ASHLAND. KY. I 
I I 
~---------------------~ 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT RELIEF PACKAGE /J : I 
$ MORE PRIZES! $ 
•---------------------, kinko•s i 
TliE CAMPUS COPY SHOP I 
WELCOMES BACK THE STUDENTS I 
oi'.'I.,'=' \.~'f. II 
':,~ 't-
<x~':, ~~C, t1 I 
1" ~ -~1:1 ,. . ~o..,, I 
~ e,<> <:o'\-
Copies 




331 Hal Greer Blvd. Huntington, WV 
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN" 





CLIP THESE COUPONS AND SAVE! 
FROM THE HOT FM 




·----------------------~ ·~ -~• I~ GRAB 'N' GO . :W I 
I I I I 3rd ave. & 15th st. 1 block west of M.U. I 
I 10% OFF ANY PURCHASE I 
I (excluding cigarettes gas/diesel) ; I 
I •i I 
I COLD BEER WINE & GROCERIESI 
I . I I 
I DRIVE-UP WINDOW I 
I I 
I exp. 9/30/84 I 
1----------------------~ 
